


' . lV PREFACE. 

To this end the energies and skill of the Author 
in this branch of the science of Gas lighting are 
devoted ; and, although he may not directly suceeed, 
yet that success which is sure ultimately to be ob
tained is at least accelerated by the contributions 
be has made towards it . 

Westminster, 1871. 

ADVERTISEMENT TO SECOND EDITION. 

ALTHOUGH the first edition of this work was issued 
sixteen years ago, the grOlmdwork and principal 
requirements of the subject remain the same. 

The traffic is so enormou s that the main arteries 
have been ,videned to such an extent that well-lighted 
rnfuges are made at the principal crossings. 

· The author , in submittin g .this second edit ion, 
trusts , however, that it will convince those who may 
be wavering that gas is fully able to meet the ever
increasing demand for" More Light," and to distribut e 
it to any extent . 

Westminster, 1887. 
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PREFACE . 
........... ,. 

Tms litti'e Work is issued by the Author in order 
to supply a want which, he has abundant proof, 
has been felt by. man:y: who have had to deal with 
the much-vexed question of Public Lighting. The 
greater portion of the inform ation contain ed in th ese 
pages has already been given by him in the form 
of letter _s, more or less lengthy, in reply to questions. 
It may be that many of thos e letter s have eith er 
got inadv ert ently mislaid, or become th e victims of 
the waste-paper baske.t; so that the information, 
given with some amount of , trouble, and rec eived 
perhaps not without appreciation, has accordingly 
been lost. 

In this pamphle _t the Auth or has endea·rnn ed to 
arrang e in a connected form a quantity of informa
tion, which the long study he ha s givan to the 
question emboldens him to say will be found of great 
practical utility . . 

The systems indicated are possibly not everything 
that may be desired, but they will at least serve ae 
starting points from which to anive at others which 
Rhall be found still nearer perfection. 
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·FIXING THK APPARATUS. 
The best method of fixing this apparatus is that 

shown in the drawing on page 63. 
The inlet (G) of the apparatus should be con

nected to the outlet-pipe of that gasholder which 
gives the most uniform pressure on the works. If 
the apparatus be not fixed on a gas-works, then .it is 

· necessary to have a gasholder (Fig. 4;0) on· purpose. 
This may also be used foi· testing meters~ .. 

Although lamp governors are made for the · pm
pose of main~ainirig by-their actiop. unifori;ni,ty at the 
burner under varying pressures in the street mains , 
yet they · themselves capnot be ~ell adj:usted unless 
there is a possibility of sta,rting from a standard pres
SUJ.'e which can be relied upon to remain UUChange<l 

· during the whole process of adjustment.. . .. ·: 
At the same time it. is . necessary, in. order to 

prove the delicacy of the governor,, to· have a means 
of inci·easing the pressure at its inlet by degrees 
till the highest pressure is reached, which being 
shut off, the standard pressure ~esumes its influence. 

To maintain this standard pressme is the pro
vince of the double governor (F), fixed on the right 
of th e meter, while that on the left (E) serves to 
regul ate the degree of variation in the pressme which 
it is int ended to .cause · at the inlet of the lamp 
governor under examination. 
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ADJUSTMENT OF THE -APPARATUS. 
Having armnged the apparatus in the ol'der 

pointed out, see that the pointers of the pressure 
_gauges are at zero when the ~as is turned 'off. 

· NoT'E.-For this purpose open the blow-off cocks (AA), 
iihut the gas-cocks (BB). . 

Adjust the (F) or standard pressure governor till 
it .gives a pressure upon the (C) pressure gauge 

. eq:iial to the lowest or day pressure in the mains ( say 
6-lOths). 

NoTE.-In adjusting ·this governor (which is dou\)le), 
the inlet holder must be . weighted to give about 
2 or· 3 lOths m01·e than the outlet holder; thus, sup
posing the opei.'ator were a:djusting the low pressure 
gover~or (F) to give 6-lOths pressure, ];ie would adjusi 
the inlet hold~r to ·8-lOths and the ,,mtlet l;tolde1; to 
6-lOths. This is don.e. to allow for any variation of 
pressure which may occur at the outlet of the first holc1er, 
and in order that the second may be enabled to maint ain 
at its outlet a perfectly uniform pressure. 

Weight the test or store gasholder (if it is not 
pos·sible to obtain the pressure from a large gas
holder, or in any other way), up to 2 inches or 
2½ inches. 

For , all the purposes of testing, exceptin g for 
soundn ess, a pressure of 2 inches is amply sufficient. 
To increase the pressure gradually from 6-lOths -to 
l t inches is a severer test for a govem or than 
.suddenly to cha.nge it from 6-lOth s to 6 inches. 

Adjust. the high pl'essure govei·nor (E) to 2 inches, 
or nearly the press1ue of the t(pst gasholder. 

F 2 
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APPARATUS FOR TESTING LAMP GOVERNORS. 
The requisites for this purpos·e are :-
An experimental meter (A) made in the simplest . 

manne1· with a measuring arum holding l-12th of 
.a foot, and equal at the rate of one revolution per 
minute to the rate of 5 cubic feet per hour, ipto 
which number the dial is divided, each foot being 
subdivided into tenths of a foot . 

. A minute cl0ck (B) striking each minute and fitted 
with stop action. _ · 

A King's press1:1rn gauge (C) capable -~f showing 
4 inches of pressure. , 

Another · (D), .. capable of showing 1½ inches of 
p1·essure, .with $Ubdivisions into hundredths · of an 
inch. 

A singl~ dry governor (E). 
A doubl.e dry gove!·nor (F). 
A float (NN) fitted with lamp cocks and stopcock 

{EE) for high pressure gas supply. 
A brass T-piece (L) screwed i inch inside at the 

bottom and ¾ outside at the top, so that it may be 
inserted between the cone and the case of a gover
nor, which it is requisite to test, in the r~adiest . · 
manner without disturbing the joint~. · 

This ·communicates by means of an india-rubbel" 
tube with the delicate King's pressm·e gauge (D), 
which indicates the pressm·e of the gas after passin g 
the governor. This pressure is eonsidered to be 
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DE-SCRIPTION OF LAMP GOVERNOR. 
1866 MODEL. 

(A) is a steatit e bmner tip, and the diagram 
shows the method by which it is fastened into the 
cone (B), which is screwed to the govern.or by an 
ordinary i gas thread. The best bumer for the pur
pose, and the one that is now almost universally 
adopted is the table-top. 

' (C) is a metal 1·ing which, being screwed into th e 
body of the governoi·, holds the leathe1; firmly to it s 
seat. Between the leather .and the metal ring is a 
turned card washer, which prevents the leather from 
being injured by the turnin g of the screw in tighten
ing it down to its bearing. 

NoTE.-Some of th e old governors will be founc1 to 
have a l;>rass ring instead of a pat ent met al OUQ for th e 
same purpos e. This new rin g, and th e method of 
securing the leather, form th e subject of a second patent , 
which will be found to possess th e merit of great er 

_ simplicity. 

(D) is the regulating valve, fixed to th e leathe r 
(E) , by means of two shi elds (FF) , which clip th e 
leather between them, th ese shi elds being held firmly 
by a screwed brass nut (G) on the top of the upper 
shield, and a tin washer on the under side of th e 
lower one. Th e leather (E) answers the same 
purpo se in the dry as the gashold er does in a wet 
governor, ri sing and fallin g accordi ngly as th e 
press ur e is str ong or weak at th e inl et (L). 
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CHAPTER V . . 

LAMP GOVER_NORS AND APP!RATUS, &c . . 

WHEN we consider the -enormous mileage of public · 
thoroughfares, in the civilized world, which .are .now 
lighted by gas, and the fact that the burners are left 
lighted · without supervision from sunset to sunrise, 
th~ importance of the subject of this chapter cap.not 
·be over estimated. An uncontrolled bmner, w)len 
passing double its proper allowance of gas, is giving 
less light and 'only wasting the money of either the 
company or the vestry, as the case may be. That 
this subject has received much consideration and 
attention from gas engineers is evident from the 
following 

Series of Lamp Governors . 
invented and manufactured by the author ananged 
chrnnologically, showing the / progress made in 
these aI"ticles dming the past 26 years. Many 
of the 1$59 and later patterns are still i:p. use, 
having been in. constant work. for over a quai·ter 
of a century, Upwai·ds of 3 millions are in use in 
various pai·ts of the globe. 
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LAMP GOVERNORS ARRANGED CHRONOLOGICALLY.· 
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In order to impress more firmly the fact that, 
. while countries north of the equator are having 
l<mg days, those south of . the equator . al'e' having 
long nights, the Table may be divided into two 
portions at M~dsummer, see pages 52 and 53. The 
numbers at the bottom of the curves will then sho\V 
that their relative positions are reversed. 
· In . the arrangement on . page _52 the spaces be
tween the curves of the same title indicate the 
length of the day in various parts of the world as . 
en{1merated on pages 49 and 5·0. . The reve1·sed 
order, as shown on page points out 'to ,the gas 
engin~er the number of hours of darkness under 
.various circumstances of tin:ie and place, al).d enables. 

. . him to· construct, on an: accurate basis, ·a Lighting · 
Table suitable to the requirements of the lo~ality . . 

Roughly speaking, the hours betw:een s~se ·t .arid 
sunrise . ainount in the course ;f a year to 4,300, 
·and some Vestries make their contracts for . P.ublic 
_Lamps on this basis. The majority, however, take 
advantage .. of the twilight and dawn, especially 
during May, June, and July, and by lighting later 
and · extinguishing earliei, they reduce the number 
of . hours to 3,940.. Some reduce the number of 
hours of lighting to 3,836, while some even . adopt 
the rule of-lig1iting half-an-hour after sunset and 
extinguishing 1 hour before sunrise; thus bringin g 
the total tlown to 3,760. 

In countq district s the Moon is often tak en info 
consid erat ion .' In those part s the in structions ar~ 
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that the lamps are to be lighted 1 houi· before the 
moon sets and ·extinguished 1 hour after the moon 
rises. This rule only gives about 2,300 hours of 
lamplight. 

Tl1e following Table gives the "Monthly Totals of 
Lamplight for the yeal'ly totals of 4,300, 3,940, 
and 3,836 hours at all places mentioned under · 
Curve 3. 

H. M. H. M. H. III . 

Jan .uary. 484.2 466.0 .. 457.13 

February 397.45 . . 378.16 . . 870.16 

March 375.35 846.59 838.12 

April 308.5"4 269.5 . . . 260.85 

May. 260.23 . . 211.28 .. 202.36 

June. 224.31 174.55 166.25 

July. 246.18 199.15 190.28 
' 

August 294.1 254.58 .. 246.11 

September 341.54 310.53 302.23 

October . 414.41 397.14 888.27 

November 454.57 444.32 436.20 

December 501.59 486.30 .. 477.36 
---

4,300 .0 3,940.0 8,836.24 

·--
But the distribution of those hours over the month 

is a matter of considerable importance if it is desired 
to avoid the absolute waste1-of gas which must result 
from the use of ·defective Lighting Tables, not 
constructed on proper astronomical data. 
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. :LEVER COCKS FOR LARGE AND SMALL. LAMP$, 
-SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED FOR TORCH-LIGHTING. 

STREET-LAMP COCK . 
8UGG 1S II NOTTINGHAM." 

Fig. 28. 

STREET-LAMP COCK 
(Jom, OnREN's PATENr,) . 

Fig. 29. 

These cocks are fitted with stout knobs at the 
·ends of the leve~·s, and with · a pointer to indicate 
whether the gas is off or on. 

The improved lamp cock (fig. 29), which is the 
patent of Mr. John Ohren, Engineer of the Rio . de 
Janeiro Gas Company, is so constructed that in 
the event of stoppage, the plug can be removed by 
·the lamplighter without the aid of any tools. 

TRIPLE-LEVER COCK FOR LARGE LAMPS,. 
Invented for the pm·pose of facilitat:i,ng the 

lighti ng and extinguishing lamps in which it ·is 
required to reduce the consumption of gas afte1· 
midnight. 
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F ig. 30. 

"When th e full-power lightin g is tmn ed on, the 
-pointer (fig. 30) is upright. · 

When th e midnight supply is on, the pointer is 
turned in the direction of the elbow cal'l'ying that 
supply-pipe. ·when the point er is turned in the 
opposite direction, it indicat es that the gas is 
entir ely shut off. 

Fig . 31. 
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zonta.1 movement of one-quarter or one-eighth of a 
circle, will be found to work well. 

This latter is made of gun metal with a barrel of 
a hard white alloy, so as to avoid as much as 
possible any liability to stick fast. From the fact 
of the barrel working on the plug m a vertical 

Fig. 24. 

position, it will readily be seen that there is a 
certainty of its remaining sound for a longer time 
than when, as in the ordinary way, the plug itself 
works in a horizontal position. 

The system above given entails frequently th e 
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they are very unequally heated ; that part in close 
proximity to the flame_ becoming much hotter than 
the upper part'. Thi~ unequal heating renders them 
liable to break. _ · 

Another 'difficulty is that the air admitted tQ the 
bm:ner at the base of the flame is soon exhausted, 
and the 'top of"'tne· flame dmrs 'not .receive its proper 

C -..t~ • .... , .. .. ., ~ -· ..A- J 

· supply of oxygen. The result of_ this is smoke and -
a loss of illl~rp.~nating. p.owe( '.:"' :A. ~o;i;ik -<ihimney is, 
mo1!4:lover, .liable to render . the flame unsteady by 

. creating ' at' 'times too great a 1·ush of air, ; :, .• ...: _.,_'_ 
· · · ·.-These difficulties, are; ·however, --overcome. s.hy 
the ' employment of tlie· .author's patent compouna ' 
chimney. In . this arrangement the . glass- chin:ine:y 
is just the height of the flame, and above 'this glass 

~chim~ey-·a metal one . of somewhat smaller diamet~1;, 
an.cl lined with a refractoi·y . substance, is suspenue·a 
so: that · it will just enter the glass· chim~ey. ~ · Se'e 

·Fig. 11,· which i11ustrates a Whitehali lamp fitted 
-with ~ 20Q~c~11cl-le Argand buiner and compoimd 
chimney. . ·-. ~ . ·, 

In this manner an annular space will be. fol'med 
between the- _edges of the 'two chimneys by which 
air - c~n· pass -to the -·top of the flanie- a:ncl cause 
·perfect combustion . .- This enti'rely: prevents the 
elongation of .th e flame, the fornia,tion of smoke, and 
the -loss of illuminating power." " 

j ..•• 
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t~e ygq.t prgl;l,u9~d, is ·egull;\. t9 -8Q-.can\1lflS. . Iir four instances -the , 1 

~ci~i:it)~~p ~posts h3:ye,_ -be~n .S,!-1P.~1J!~ded' by,-.others ()f· modern , 
constr ,u2JJon, d~sigried ·:·by,·J.f;t·, 1~u,gg,: and which have :·1;,ever~J, 
stl!uctnr~l · featur~s geltW:.~~ .:Y{~§ !li'ln tVe ground to recommend 
t~ell}.: The four : lampp ,9_1_;}.11h1~ef;1,W~,-,~ave the improv!)d ,Ian-; 
terns, and , are now fir.tt e,d~ ·witl!Jio!).d;'l;>)!~ burners ; haynlg . three _ 
concentric ·cpl~ID:~s,of;-~tl!J.P:tediar.Q'h l;>l¥'µf;)r --~on suming 23 cubic ,· 
fe·et of gas pei; hour, .a1J~§,ff9r(li}lg; t4,e_light of 100 candles •. · TJ,ie~.:. 
two, :il]lr~·O~§cl_lap t~rpt,; :0~_ t_h ~,ji~Jlg~,g__s,;J:>etween the Athen!!:);up;i r!. 
al}d _ t!1~-i91~ .~d 0 Se1-yiqi :: Qw.~s-;h1rneJ1...t.l!~ same kind ·of ,burn _e~·:;;, '> 
b1_1t ~i~§ fo_~r cpnqent }::iC~~:fJ.~m~s,_.,_c_onft;11P,1Wg, 45 feet of ·gas per -
hour, .and giyJng _a lig~ -t eq~al ,tg ,c-~QO;'C8;J?,dles. , . __ _ . 

. ':' rh~ l~nt ~f-ns ar~-.of.; 81 sin:i,ilar_,..;p~tterµ -to t!!qs~ useq, ~ .' 
tl; ~ ~1 tei:l90 -Eoad , wpich, ·,yi~J:1-~he,-bumers ; were _a,lso s-qppliep.,· 

- bye ~~ -:Su gg . '. In ve:i:tical ~-ectio~ ilr~y, -approi;i.ch thQ .diamop.d ;_ · 
s}Jape, and are hexagoµal in plan, with !lie excepti<;m o04ll ~ wo · 
large f t_;-:~~4 ithe four pf, in .termed-i.ate$iZ M which are . ~'.El~p~gtively" 
1g"",~~~~d~ µd octag:ona~. i; The -qpp~r portion C>f-eac_b;.J~Jte.f'J;l. is -
:glaJ~~ ~t~ a ..p.ew kind of 'Yhite glass, whiqh ··_:Se1:veE!, to .:i,-Gtl.ec~ 
.a~ ;wen __ as ~o transmit the li g_ht. _ )rh~ lower p9rtio n;-. i$', 9£. cl~ar 

- -glass, w_hic l.!: allows the reflect ed as y.ell ,as the ,dir ~ct . .i·irys :to be 
clf,s_t.ribu~ed _ {l,rot~ncl, and -such is th~Ht:rrangement_ of the fra .i;n.ing 
thi;i.t no phadows a,re thrown 0!1 the- ground irp.~e;diateiy µndei;' · 
th lantern, as with the ordinary [?_tre_et lant~rns ., _'J:he_.ventila
,tion ~o.fd 9e _lantern is , ·erY, pirfec~, and i'S sue~ ; that a high wind. 
d9es not 1affect the st~adiness of the gas-flame. · Th.e burn ers . 
a~e -so firr 3!_nge d that th ey aa.·e. self)i,ght ,iµg upon i the gas being 
turned on. lJ'o effect this ea ch burne r -is fitted with a cent1·aJ 
jet _ of _g?,S te.r~ed a flas h-j et , which -·bUJ:;;S ~ qua~~e:!,' of a' c1:tlJic· 
foo_t p~:i;~ ho1!r, and always remains }!,,light . . '];his little je t_,js ' 
maintaine ~d , at a constant . rat~ -Qf qoµsumptjpn )Jy a sprn,U. · 
:governor of, .very . ing enib us -co11stru.ctiq p , whic4 Mr. Sugg · ~as :' 
:r(lcently ~eyised. . E ac;l1, gf, t,b;e ].aJ,"ge•burnera is also provid ed 
with !Ii governor, so th,:1,t ·variationl:! .,Q:(~,pr ,essure in the street 
main~ do not in the -least ;affeqt -th .e ·hei gh t of the flame. Each 
lamp is pro-rided with a !~;ve.i;,]t?,p, so ~arranged that the gas can 
be turned on and offwithout .the u-se of a ladder. When turned 

• • , .,.,.. - I ., •.. ' 

on, . the ~:m,a!l fla sh-light ig:µites th~ . ga,~1 ·and ,when turned off ' 
, .. . 

,. 

, _ 
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the ",fla$h-": reniJtins,, burning, tluire: being thus no necessity. _for; 

opeuiqg ~t~e ;lanterns to -light the.l:mqreJs, _;o.otwithstEJ,nding .th11it
tliey are ·of the Argand type ·with chimIJ.eys:. ;_ .:: .· 
. ~, ·" )Yitli :rega1:d to the . c0St of tµe· g11s fo:1: .the Jinpro.ved system 

of i-HlJ.Illina,tiou, .it wil1 be observed-that .t'he 86 foo:tway,danips, at 
1_9, c"Q.bjc;Jee.t each, burn a total ,of 684 Jee.t per hour; . _the .four . 
refuge. ·!amps, at 23 feet each, 92 · feet' pe~·· hour; . a.nd ·the ,t;wo, 
large laini.pFJ, at 45 feet e·acli, 90 feet ·per hour ~ ·This gives . .a·tota li: 
of , 866Jeet of gas per hom, affording an illuminating p.ow.er.:ofi 
3,680 candlef?;.and costing; at 4s. ',led. per ·:1,000 cubic foe.t; 8s:;6½.d.~ 
,per hour. This · is, .of course, a,-marl(ed · .. :mcreas~.·up:01_!· the \ 05, 
cubic feet per hour consumed by the 42 old lamps, .and costing 
only 5-½d: i)ei· hom·; . But equa lly marked is the advarrce"-irr -the 
illumination, ·wliich is ' of the ·highest ·. chara;ctei·. ··nu:ring ·~the J: 
progi."eSS· of_' the ,v0r1{ of . modification temporary bumer!l ·:WEfre 
used. -These w~re-1Sugg''s . Loudon · burners of a smaller size:,'. 
con~uming' i3· feet pethour and of six-candle illuminating ·powei ~ 
This ,lig.hting was of "itself a vei:y great improvement upon tJie'> 
system it superseded, but was of course inferior to that by whicli.i , 
it had been succeeded~ . By it (the intermediate arrangement) an 
app"l:o;ximately ~fficjE!'nt light cquld be pbtainecl at a cost.pf)s: :-I¼d, 
per honr 'for "gas,larger .burners being .used on the refuges and in 
the open spaces. Ai m the case of the Waterloo R;ad experiment , 
the new system is. nb t iµtendecl. to .be applied indi scrirnii}ately, 
(unless desired), ·but is an e?'ample of what might be done d}1ring,. 
certain hours · oqhe nigl !_t in .om: leading thoroughfares and _at the 
intersec~ious 9f roads where the traffic is heavy. It is to l;>e observed ' 
that th e ·cost of liglitirig the 600 yards of road in Wa terloo Pl~ce is . 
considerab ly.in excess of that of the 500 yairds of the Waterloo ' 
n{:idg~ Road. .Exit thE)n th~ illumination is greatly superior in 
the · form er case, and, in fact, may be taken as the perfection of 
street gas lighting. A few private °blu-ne1;s on the route which 
'\\·e1·e still lit formed a negatively admirable contr ast to tb "ose of 
the new type; whil\;l tl10 lamps surrounding the Guard s' Memorial 
wer~ sin1piy lud.ictous, in their feeble eiiect. The~·e ar~ three 
results now afforded ,, and these are : 'fu-st, tho se of the Wate1foo · 
Pla~e · experiments, as exemplified by · the ' pr esent syste m ; of 
light iug, whiqh ,a:n'ords o, v~ry high rate ·or · illnmin ation and · 

, C 2 
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Fig.10. 

IMPROVED GAS LIGHTING. 

We publisL illustrations (figs. 9 and 10) of Mr. Sugg's improyed 
gas burner and lamps, together with a plan of their installation in 
Waterloo Place, and we reproduce from a rncent issue of the 
Tim es -the following description of the system:-

" In a recent article on gas lighting we observed that the 
comparatiYc i;10fficiency of street lighting in London had been 
brought into unpleasant prominence by the appearance of the 
electric ligh t in our midst, and we pointed out that that ine:t
fi.ciency was qne to the fact _ Lhat the lamps were placed too far 
apart, and th at the ·supply of gas to them was far too small, the 
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consumption being kept as low as possible by the vestries fi·om· 
motives of economy. That these shortcomings were not due, aa 
some had begun to imagine, to the impossibility of obtaining a 
better light from gas except at .a prohibitory cost, was shown by 
the particulars we then gave at the experimental lighting of a· 
portion of the Waterloo Bridge Road with gas, on a liberal scale, 
by the Phamix Gas Company. This was practically intended as 
O:n answer to the experimental lighting of the Holborn Viaduct · 
and the Thames, Embankment by electricity, and, althougli the 
cost of illumination was certainly increased under the improved 
system of gaslig_hting; it was not increased unduly · or extrava. 
gantly .. A similar answer has now been given by The Gaslight 
and Coke · Company, who, having obtained the . sanction of the 
St. James's Vesti'y, have now revolutionised the gaslighting of 
Wat ·erloci Place and a part of Regent Street at their own expense. 
The Gaslight Company some little time since appointei a com
mittee of their directors to take action in this direction, and they 
placed the matter in the hands of Mr: William Sugg, of West·
minster, to catry into effect, and · he has very successfulfy 
accomplished their wishes. The arrangements were · recently 
completed, ancl the w'hole series of lamps are now lighted. · 

"The orclinary lighting of this piece of roadway, wliich is 
about 500 yards in length and of considerable width at the lower· 
end, is effected by means of 42 lamps, burning 2½ cubic feet c5f 
gas per hour, and the light from ·each was equal to nine candles. 
Thirty-six of these· lamps are on the footways, four on the street 
refnaes 1 one between the Athenmum and · the United Service 

0 . 

clubhouses, and one opposite the County Fire Office. There 
were, therefore, 105 cubic feet of gas used per hour in these 
lamps, which, being cannel gas, costs 4s. 4d. per · 1,000 cubic. 
feet, ancl amou11ts to 5:½d. per hour. There are also several 
lamps attached to the Guards' M?morial, but owing to their . 
special construction · they had to be excluded from the experi
ment. . The thirty-si....: footway lamps have had the old lanterns 
and burn ers , removecl, and they have been replaced by new 
lanterns, specially designed by Mr. Sugg, and his London 
Argand burners (fig. 10) having two concentric columns of flame. 
In each of these the consumption is 19 cubic feet per hour, and· 

C 
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CHAPTER. II. 
. - . 

LARGE LAMPS-ARGAND. 
• IN everydirection the demand .is ·for 1n~re light, 

. and ~s facilities of travelling and intercommunica~ 
tion ate .incre .ased the demand will increase. As long 
as the thoroughfares were amply wic1e enough f?r 
the traffic the illmnination of the streets and roads 
by the small lamps _was sufficient. . 

When, however, as those who .have lived in the 
City will re1,11ember, the block at the Mansion House, · 
caused partly by .the cl_arlmess and partly by th e 
narrowness of:· " The Poultr y," occmred every 
eveni_11g,, the .. rn.eagxeness of the public lighting · 
became ap_P.a1;ent. · 

This state of affairs remained until, in 1878, th e 
electric light made · ~uch rapid progrnss, and it s 
illuminations · (r.egardless of expense) caused so 
much excitement th:at. holders of gas shares were 
becoming quite clespond_ent. The faint-heai ·tedness 
increased, and, when ,the Thames Embankment was 
lighted by electricity on the 13th of December, and 
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Authorities, Railway Companies; Contractors, &c., 
and by H.1\!I. Government. 

THE "VICTORIA."-18 in ch Square. 

' ' 

Fig. 6. 

The "Metropole" (figs. 7 and 8) is a new lamp • 
for side-walks, important thoroughfar es , strnet 
cornei·s, &c., to burn from 5 to 10 feet per hom·. 
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which, however' it can .easily be removed if b ecessary. 
The top is :reflecting, and, as-well as the knob, is 
made of porcelain. 

NoT~.-These ha ve been in use for many years on 
Ryde Pier, Beckton Gas-Works and ·Pier, and various 
other places. 

THE "YO :i,iK.'!=-=~6 i nc_h Sq uare. 

E NA~!E LL ED IRON OR P QR CE~M:N . R E:FLECT I KG T OP , . 

F ig . 3. 
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The '' York '' is a new lamp designed by the 
Author, suitable for fixing at the corners of streets 
in thoroughfares where a good light is required, and 
where it is not desirable to fix one of the powerful 
and more perfect lanterns. 

The dra,Ying on the opposit e page (fig. 3) shows 
this lamp as fixed on an ordinary street lamp 
column. The Burp.er · shown .is Sugg's Patent 
'' Billing sgate ' ' (fig. 4J Flat -Flam e 9ombination 

THE "B ILLINGS GA'.1'E; '' BURK ER. 

F i{J.·4. Fig. u. 
". ; 

Burn er, fi.tte~1 ,vith regulator adju sted to permit 
th e burn ers to consrim& a total quantity of 15 cubic 
feet per hour , givii~g a light equal .to nec1,rly 45 
candles . 

Th e lamp can . be providecl with a regulating 
cock and a centre burner, so that . th e consumption 
can be reduced .to 5 or -4 cubic feet per hour after 
midnight. · 
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ing and extin,guishing, so as not to leave an opening 
for . the unrestricted rush of the wind chµiQg rough 
weather. .. 

In places near the sea, or where the lamps are 
. much exposed, the flaps for torch lighting must be 

specially a1,ranged, or· .provided with a door hinged 
at the . top and secm·ed at the bottom by means of 
a self-acting catch, or the flaps will be blown up 

. . . 
. and the lights extinguished on stormy nights. : 

Above aU, it is important that every part · of the 
lant ern be made to gauge, so that brok !=n glass may 
be e.asily replaced from stock, 

The application of such general principles · as 
these · must resuit in the -production . of lanterns 
suitable -for the use to which they ai:e~ to be 'pu~. 

The olcl: model street lamps are Temarkab le for 
a too abundant illuminati~n of the sky, and th e . 
opposite effect upon the ground. · 

Th e shadows of the ribs and · ironwo1·k about 
them are such that, projected over ·the road, they 
are exceedingly annoying to drivel'S of vehicles. 
while to timid pedestrians · they are ·1ookecl upon as 
hiding places for thieves. Incle.eel, as a general rul e, 
a lamp-post, surmounted with one· of the old pattern . 
lamps, may be said to be an excellent strategic point 
for thieves and · roughs. The advancing pedestrian 
is prevented by the light from the lante rn it self 
from seeing, till he is close to · it, whether or not 
there is' anyone standing . against th e lamp-post. 
This .is especially the case in country districts-; and 

. ' . 

_ .. 
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S'TANDARDS' fOR STREET LAMPS. 
[F1"&1tt tlie M ETROPOLIT~ ; Oct •. 27tlz., 1883.) , 

1i'HE question of the most satisfado.cy mode of lighting large · 
open spaces which are also _important centres of traffic is one in, 
regard to' which very consjderable i:lliforence of opinion exists 
among publi~ aut~orities. The . first object, of course, should 
be the provision of an adequate illumination, but.. it has not 
mma'turally been also desired that the lights should be' erected · 
upon something more than , the ordinary bare poles, and :where 
the surrounding buildings have been architecturally of an 
imposing o:i: CO;\il-Spicuol,s order, th(l provision of some special 
means of lighti~g ,has becpme a necessity. It has, however, 

' unfortunately t00 frequently. happened that the ornamentation · 
h~s interfered .materially with tlie lighting, and in the provinces; 
Pa:i-ticularly;,:we couldp12int ,to se~er!!,l instances.where the primary 
object of street J.a.mps has :been . apJ?,arently ignored altogether. 
The Metropolitan Board ' of Works haye. recently cimied out an . 
improvement in the matter ofpub1foJi ghting which is deserving 
of moi:e than passi,1g r11ttention . . There is, perhaps, no -spot in 
Lond'on, nor possibly; even in the c0tmtry, in respect of which 
ther~ was greater room for efi'ective lighting, combined with 
·haJjldsome colm;ims and surroundings, than was ~ resentea at: · 
the junction of Northmnberland A ,renu,,e witb Trafalgar · Square. · 
ThJ opportuni~y was altogether · exceptio11al in its ·character ; 

' but · the architect to the }1etropolit~n J3oar6. of Works (Mr. 
George Vulliam:>;), ,witli' the ~ssistance of:.that master of gas 

· ligh'ting, Mr. William Sugg, has provided at this. great centre 
what may ahnost be s~d to mark quite a a.u~w· dep_arture in 
pul:ilic lighting . of the kind. 1'wo exceedingly handsome stan
dards, .each with three branches have been here provided,~ and · · 
sdme iqea of . the elegant natur e of tli_e columns is -afforded by 
the accompanying iUustration. '.These standaJ:ds are from the 
designs of ~Ir. G. Nulliamy; th e castings are from the fot~ndry 
of Me~srs . :Young and Co., .. of Pimlico, .and ai;e from the models 
made by Messrs. Mabey and Oo., of Westmii;IB.ter, sculptors and 
modellers. The lamps, . of g1obular form, are . constructe<;I 
according to-'Mr~-Sugg'J! latest patents, and . a1;e fitted with his 

. · patent combination · flat-:flan}e burners, each lllJllp having a 
group of four. · rru;ee of tne burner s burn 10 feet each, and one 
in tn~ centre 5 feet per·hout, The centre one is intended to be 
burned cB. er midnight, and 'th ei·e is an : mangen;ient by which 
the lamplighter p;ia'Y eit4iguisb the outE)r lhte~ of..the group, 
leaving only the oeutre 'one to burn till daylight. 'Each lampi s 
provided with a white glass teflecting top,-fii-st introduced, we 
believe, by Mr. Sugg in the experimental street lighting by gas 
in Waterloo Road and Wa;~erloo Plaoe in Janu a1·y, 1879. The 
effectiive illumiu ating power- from eac]J of the six lamps, 
m.easnr ed . by a ;photometer on the ground, 0is 175 candles, 
making for each carn1elabrum a total equal to 525 candles. 
This, we ave told, is the l:righest reSillt yet obtained by common 
coal gas blm1ed in str eet l~m14'3 fitted wit h flat-fl.ame burners. 

I 
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CHAPTER, I._ . 

·.·.,STREET ~LAMPS AND LANTERNS .. 
NfucH tho~1ght. ~1as -ali-eacly been bestowed. upo11: the 

,su15je.ct :of 'stutabie lanterns; but, as its considera
tion, in,rolve,s so ·~nany points of taste ·and design, 
it ·will be· ·best .in tbis work 'simply to defi~e · the 
principles ' which. admit of . most ' easy appµcation 
to diffe1fug circumstances, r~ther · than to di~cuss 

I • - • • 

the .meJ'its .. of )ili..e many kinds of lanterns designed 
· by the-author 'arid n9w before the public. , ' 
.· .• Th~· requisites for a good ·serviceable . street ... 
lantern may be summed up ail follows, viz. :- . 

. Stretjgtl;!, . and at the same .. time lightnes s, 
tht:ougliou~ the framework.· As much . glass as-pos~. 
,sible·, finnjy seemed. Ventilation sufficient, and so 
artanged as . to Qarry' ofl: the ' carbonic acid produced 
by the bu.rning gas, and supply _a sufficient quantity 
of fa.'esl1 air to the flame. . The door strongly. hinged 
and fastened: The bottom arranged for ,torch light-

, . . B, 

I 
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1t is p1:~~jsely. ip the t1e places where the ·_remedy can · 
be most . ejtg;ily applied :. . . ·. 

In tow1;1 it is doubtl~ ss as important, · for police 
purpos~s, tl:ial tb~ fr<;mt$ of houses should be -lighted, 
at Ie'.ast to tp.-e height of }he_first floor, as it is that the 

. · pavement itself should be so.* Hen ce comes ··the 
argument . in favom; ·o( gli_!Jis tops to lanterns. But 
this does not apply in the case of _ lnmdreds of thou- · 
sands of lante1·:p:S: heel f(long 1.·oaq.s where ther.e· are 
no houses ., or wb.,ere the hous~? _are lo:w. A reflecting 
top fixed .in these . wou.Rt utilize . -t}:fose, rays of light : 
in numb~r an~ inten sity not incon §iderable, which 
are now proj ected up into the sky, and consequently 
lost. It must' be borne in 111:incl, how,ever, that th e 
fronts of houses , are more 1miformly · and usefull y 
lighted by the !amps which _ are on the opposite 
side of the i.·oad' than by those ,vhich are close to 
them, becaus~ the shadows of the rib.s of the latt er 

. are too s_trongly defined o~ the h<;>use front. 
'.By the us~ ·of a proiJerly-_construc .ted lamp , it is 

easy to obtain all the . advantages . of ,reflectmg top s 
without int erferfng with . the ilhunil;lation of the fronts 
of hou ses. 

Figs. 1 an,d 2' are the . designs for two lant erns 
suitab le for street lighti ng, w~ich will be found in 
a marked degree to fulfil the necessary requfrements. 

The "Nictheroy" Lantern (fig. 1), which Wtl,S 

6:riginall y_ fixed in 1865, is . made in three parts
viz.J -the knQQ ansl v ntila ,tor, the teflector top, and 

'1' See "Dom est ic Uses of Coal G~s," p . 108. 
B2 
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the body. · Although this arrangement is ca,triecl out 
more with a view to packing than anything else, yet 
it is-found tq offer advantages which, in the 'opiiuoti 
of some, wai·rant its adoption in those cases where 
it is not necessary -for the pm·poses,_of ·.transport. 

'E'.i.(;. 1. 

The Lantern (fig. 2), which is the orig.inn,} 
"Westminster," as fixed in ·nean'_s Yard in 1868, 
is rather a modification of the hexagonal lantern 

-- ~ -
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than altogether n. new pattern. .Its principal featur es 
are,~tha'f it does·not require any 'lamp head, a:iid is, 
besid (ilS, arfauged to facilitate lighting and ex-
tinguishing. . · 

it is al~o fitted wi~h an improv ed bolt, ·which · 

• 

Fig. 2 . . 

hold s the lightin g flap .very firmly, and pr eveI1ts the 
wind from .blowing it up in any weather. 

- It drops firmly into the top of the column, from 

-----: -::--
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There is · also another · size · of the '' B'illings
'.gate" Pattern Burrier (fig. 5), which can be adj1iste~ 

. to 12 feet per hom·, ·giving a light equal- to about 
35 candles .when burning 16-candle gas. · 

The lantern, 16 inches ·sq.irnre,· is very strongly 
made of best tinned · plate, and . the ventilator is 
made of copper. The refiect.4ig top' is niacle of 
best porcelain 01' enamelled irbn; 'and is easily kept 
'clean. It is ·mad0 suitable' fo1~ .'toi·ch-lighting :by 
means of a strong swing-door hinged to the top. 

One great . advantage which thii:) lamp possesses 
over those in orclinary use is the ease with which 
it .. can be cleaned; · There a1~e only · four glasses 
in it, while in the ordinary 1.4-inch.street lamps there -
are twelve. The · lamp i.s also .. ~ery steady in windy 
weather. · 

. . 

The arrangem ·ent of the i;eflecto.r renders the 
lamp nea1·ly shadowless, and permits .of the intro
duction, in the lower porticn of tlie glasses, of the 
name of the street , which can appear on two 
sides; ' the distance of nearest fire .. plug on th e side 
facing the roadway; and the .distance of neares .t 
post office or pillar box . on the . side . r;iearest the 

footway. ·• . 
The · "Victoria" Lamp (fig. 6) is fitted with a 

triple lever cock (see page 46) and central burner. 
This may be varied according to the amount of light 
required after the hours of general lighting. This 
lamp has been very extensively adopted in London, 
and throughout the United Kingdom by Lighting 
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lt g1vos n early twice the light -of an ordinary lamp 
with the same quantity of gas. · 

" THE hlETR OPOLE ."-H in.e h S,z11arc, " THE METROPOLE.' '-16 i11cl, 8,zua?'c, 
,, 

' 

Fig . 7, Fi!f . 8, 

,. 
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LIGH'n)D BY LARGE LAMPS MAROH, 1879. 
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Ql,'EEN YICTOIUA STREET, LIGHTED DY LARGE LAMPS MA.ROH, 1879. 
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. the .Holboril Viaduct followed 'it~ e'Kaipple ·. on·· the '
following evening, many expressed the ~9pinion that 
gas rriust give way. 
. This . the gas engineers refused , to admit, .an~1 .. 

· Mr. Co1·bet Woodall .. persu~ded .. ~he ·Fhrenix . Gas · 
C~mpa.i;ty t~ ·p1~ovide g~s for'' .some· large la_mps ii1.· -~ .;.--
Wate;loo ·.Ro;d . .. At the ' ;ame· :tinie .rhe G~slight 
and Coke Company · appo11ited·-,.a <io1fun1tt~(;} of th~ii · 
directors to . t.ake action in' the san~e direction. , Both .:· 
companies . placed the matter in the hands of' the . 
author, who . erected large lamps fitted° •with his . 
multiple ·· Argand . buri:iers. . · ~ ·. 

Waterloo .Road. ,v.as lighte.c1on the1.lth ,of'Janua:i:y, 
1879; Waterloo :£'.lace ·.on the 31st . of th e ,same 
month; anc1 Qfreen .Victoria · Street early in l\.Jarc-h. 
These · experiuiental. illuminations pi:o~ecl conclu-_ 
sively -that by it s ~iore liberal emplo)TJTient g~s could '· 
furnish any desir ed clegree of light, and yet be undei· :· .. 

· absolute control. · 
The la,mp~ (fig . . ~) approach the · diamond shape 

. in vertica l .section, and are, in plan, hexagonal, . · 
octagoual, 01• 12 sided, according to their si~e. The . 
top of the lamp . is .gl_azed with a pew kind .of opal
glass which -does· not allow the · passage of any ' -
clir~ct rays of light, but which p~·esents a brilliantly' · 
illmninat ed even white sm·face, .The lower poi-tion 
is of .clear glass, whic_h transmits th e direct .rays 
as well as those froin the brilliant white roof of' 
the 1!1111p. 'The result _of this is that there are no 
shadows, and even the la,mp-postis ·d1stinctly -yisible. 
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I!ig. 9. 

The extract, on the following pages, from Sngi 
necring, F eb. 14th, 1879, gives a -detai led account of 
the cost, a11d compares the n ew system with th o 
old. 
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which cos_ts for gas 3s. 6½d, per hour ; secondly, . those of the 
Water~oo. Road experim'ent, where the cost .is ls. 7d. p.er hour; 
and, thirdly, the intermediate system temporarily applied iu 
Waterloo Place by Mr. Sugg during the transition period already 
alluded to, and in which the cost of gas was ls. lfd. per hour. 
These three d.egrees of excellence form examples of what can be 
done with gas, and they. illustrate the value of these experiments, 

' inasmuch as they point out that any desired. degi:·ee of illumina
tion can· be obtained from gas, and that it-is only necessary for 
a vestry or any other public -body to say what ainount of light . 
they are prepared to pa,y for and they can have it !' 

. -
NoTE,-:-The burner powers referred .to in the f).,bove. report 

are those .actually given by the bmners ·when_ removecl from the . 
lanterns. · The higher illtuninatii:?g value obtained by means of 
the large rMlecting lanterns uescrib_ed in Chapter III. i_s due to·the 
fact that they · allow free passage to the direct horizontal and 
descending rays, but also utilise, to the fullest extent, the -
upward rays. 

In some· parts Argand burners have been tru;own 
out of use, and a diminished light for the same con
sumption of gas has been tolerated because so many 
chimneys · have · .been brokei1. It might be very 
difficult to fincl out how it is that in some districts 
the breakages have been so nuriierous ; but it m~y 
be that ea.re has not · been taken to see that the 
ventilatiqn at the bottom of the- glas~ was quite free, 
and . tha..t there was no accumulation of dirt or 
insec.ts. It may have been that the lan1plighter, 
thinking them more trouble than the old lamps, has 
not always been as careful as he might have been. 
Anyhow, the following reports will show that with 
'{J1'oper care the presence of the glass chimney is 
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not a sufficient i·eason tor . sacrip.cing a portion · of 
the light. . .. . 

In _ Livf)rpool, th_e Engineer of the Gas Company, 
Mr. William King, has informed me _ that NO CHIMNEYS 

. Ii.A VE . BEEN "'BROKEN '.IN EIGHT l\IO~·THS OF TRI.AL OF THE 

200 A~ ·190 CANDLE - LAMP~, ~ox,VITH~TANDING ·THE 

BAD ,WEATHER. ~ 

This ·s~atement has been co1Toborate~ by many 
others w lio . have .. us,ed _.the 1.Argand · lamps- · .a fact 
s_~lOwing . tli~t _with ordinary . care .· the chimn ~ys, 
,vhlcb :are·-of the best quality of glass, will .l~st .for 
many' m6i1ths or e.ven yeai .. s. · . 

· Sir James Douglass ; Engineer of the Bonourable 
Corporation of the Trinity Hous_e; has inf01:mea .the 
-ati.th~.r that although that Corporation .has 1~ ·.-its 

. lighthou:se'S t};le greatest number of .Argand lampa 
·and ·chinmey:s, y<?t the percentage of breakage ~1s_ so 
~small that .it 'is not worth speaking of, and that 
~any ~f their chimneys last for years . . 
,_ Wit.h the large Argand burners 'which are formed 
of .two, ~ree, ·0r more Argand bu1·ners of different ·· 
diamet er . t!\tranged concentrically' the following 
difficulties occm· .:-

Ti1_~ 1arge flame necesr,itates ~ ,long ·chimney t 
in orde1: to obtain the 1·equisite .amount of 
draught to raise it to its highest state of incandes
cence, and also to caiTy o~ th·e products of com
bustion. 

As these chimneys ai·e from 12 to 18 inches 
in length, according · to the size of the ·burner; 
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:CHAPTER· III. 

'LARGE LAMPS-.FLAT~FLAME .. 
ALTHOUGH the Argand lamps ha,ve in · every 
respect . -held thefr gr01,md for steadiness, illumi
nating . power, and .. durability, t.hey ha,ve . been 
largely ,. ~eplaced, as publi,c lanips, by flat-fiame 
burners .. 

, It : may not be out of place to mention here 
that · marsh gas, which is present in .gas in such 
large . quantities, has no illuminating power when 
con~umed in a flat-flame burner; .but ·has a con-

. sidera,ble illuminating value ·when an Ai:gand 
bluner is employed. 

This . smrei1der of light must b_e .mainly at
tributed to the lamplighters. They have their 
allotted · number of lamps to light, and are exJJectecl 
to have them all light ed ·within a certain time; they 
must, ·there'ro.re, have lamps which cfin be opened 
readily by the tOl'ch antl lighted . at once. This 
change in the form of the burner involved the entire 
reconstruction of the lamp. "\Vith the Argand and 
its chimney, the burp,er provided its own draught, 

j 



and the heated products .of combustion ascended in . 
such a definite colnmn .that-:the c.himney of the lamp
case only rng .ltir~~1 · a ":~ry eiem_entary wind-guard. · 
When, how{r1.'e1·, the lamp-qase · had to protect a 
combina t1~11 of : ~everal flames; the top required to 

· be protected ·)rd m . the h-eat, and . the .afr .had to be 
ad111ittecl· fo, such a~-way ~that -it did not blow the 
flames · about . :. ' ,; . . . 

Mtei· -i;uany-experiments, and a ca.reftt1 considera-
tion o:f al.l ihe : points invol ;ec;.l,-·t11e· author -Ii.as- con
structed a __ .ser.ies of lamps 'in which ·each L:imp is 
designed .and made to m eet its requirem ents. ' 

. Of these the most import ant are ·the "Lain
b.eth" (fig. 12), "Westminster" (fig. 13), ,·,w.Jiite
hall _" (fig. 11), "Globe" (fig. 14), "Nottingham '' 
(fig. lo); and "Sti·and" (fig. 16), from 60 to 159 
effecti ve-candle J)ower. They are specially designed 

. for . use in -·i.Parks, PrornelJad es , · and impoiiant 
thorou ·ghfares, · where a Jess ornate foTm would be 
oti.t of pJac 'e •. 

Tl1e· ~pllowh1g ar e · th e special .11d,1antages of 
th ese lamps. · : 

lst.- . The_ .. system of ventilat10n, which supplies 
air to th e .bmners from th e top of the lamp, is th at 
invented and introd .uc ecf by the author in 1879. 
Previou s to · tna ·t -tin:ie public lamps were usuall y 
ventilated from th bot tom, with genorally gauz e or 
other expedients to restr ict .the inlet of the air . 

. By · th e author's impro vemen t the top of tl.to 
lamp is kept co'ol by the incoming air, which, on its 
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.. . THE "LAMBE.TH'' LAMP, 

FuJ, 1i. 
This lsmp when tested in siti t gives· a light of l5 0 candles fc!ir 

30 cuhic feet of 16-candle gas consumed. 



.r"it'''o/ .. .... i 

L.1'//d,,11 S! ci to . '-"' Photo. Co . . l. td. , Piwt omc~·::oz.1•p,·.j 
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'IMPROVED STREET LIGHTf~G · .AT· WESTMINSTER. . -
. [From , tlut ~Jou RN..y. OF GAS LIGHTINs, Marc h _29t h, 1881.] ,. · 

At the mee tin g' of the Ghar tered Ga-s C9mp any on th e 11th uit .; it 
w as ~ta,t ed by the Gov.ernor (th e H on . 'R. ~ owe Brown ) tha t 11ermis , 
s ion bad been obta in ed of the '·vestrie s, au <l other l:ioclie11 concern ed, to 
make fl.n experime n'tJ n impi,ov ea str eet Jighting by mean s of gas , for 
the whol e len gt-h of Parlio.me~t Str eet , ·w hltel:ia ll, and Ch ari ng Cro ss 
to Traafa'lgn.r' Square ; ~nd that the m atte r woulcl be-imm .edia tely pro-. 1 · 

-0eeded with. In . o.ccorda.nce wi th :thi s ann oun cement , and with the 
1~st; possi blE! 4~lay,, ._considering the extent of the cµ a.~ge contem p
·1-ate cl_, .&I!_ the p ull'!:lier ·oJ tlje pers ans te be consul pea in reference to 
. th,e -m ~tte r, he -Ciil:ef lnsp eotor of the Comp any (Mr. T. C, H er1>ey) 
.s.rr~ged ~j~ h, Mr , .. S~gtr for the cal'cy:ffi~ out of the work ; an d ~t er 
various ali.glitr modification s, the expenm en-t was success fully pu.t m,to 
-operat ion la!lt _:week: ; . . . ' . 

.A:is the ex:istmg la iµp -posts-were suffiCien tly near togeth er, the y wel'e 
t hr oughou t u t ilized, an d' no chan ges were .made in th eir positions ; two ., 
.adili tion~ posts 01µ.y being plaQed on refu ges almost opposite Downin g\ 
Str eet , in or.tier. to hg ht-the wid e str etch of .roaawa y ad; th is pa.rt. A' 
..,special forni ~f shadowle1?s lante rn- t he " Whi tehall ' '-w as design ea \ 
l;ly Mr .,Sugg.; aricl the bur ner s u sed the rein are group s of tlu ·ee, four , i 
and fi,v,e flat -fl,atn e governors. · · 

.As .t-0 th ,e positi on of th e different sized l ight s, as at prn sent arr ang ed l 
ther e &re 6S lam ps wi th 60-can d!e burners :fh :ed on the posts alon g the ~ 
edges of the 1•oadwa -y from t he Great Gea.rge Stree ·t ena of Pa rli ament 
·Street, throu gh-Wh i tehall, to Obarin g Cross. H ere round the sta tue of 
·Charl es I. ar e 4 lamps with 100-candl e bmn ers eaoh ; whil e to comp let e 
tq,e iµsplay t~ere ar e, 'at ~ntervals, on th e refu $'~s in the centre. of the 
n.rrmge-way , 11 lamp s With 180-clYld!e bur n ers m each. The esti.fna.ted 

consumption ·of gas will .be ·20, 30, o.nd pO'feet per bon.r respective ly, 
·CQsting for th e whole illu min at ion of 6160 ca.ndle s, by t h e co.nsum.Jl• 
t ion of 1!120 feet of gas, 6s. 8d. per h pur. It is in tend ed, however ~ m 
ord er to economi ze, tha j; the m11:ior part of th e sm all -&ize burn era- 55 
out of the 68-,-,shall be extinguisoe cl a t ru i.dnight ; leavin g the liali ting 
to be p erform.ad by t~e y,~o le oftli e larger ligh ts &ssisted by 8 &°oly of 
th e sm all en.es. ThlS, 1t is -st~ted, will reduce th e cost, afte r twelve 
o'olock a m gb 6, tQ..2s . l d. per .h our; the light in g power the n being 
€9-nal to 2460 c~ dles by th(;l ';1-Se of 710 feet of gas . I t m ay be me n, 
t1onecl, for th e sake of compan son, tba.t for1+1erly the 76 lam ps t:ben in 
u se ooil5ume d S48 feet of gas per hour, o.t a cost of l s. 0·2d., and gave , 
it may be_ assum ed, somet4iog.lik e 700 candl es of illumin ati.Qg power. 
'The re lativ e a,nnual ces t will e seen from the followin g figw:es :-

. . Naw System . Old S:rst= . 
Befoz:e midnig ht- .. . . . .. . . . . .• . . £713 6 8 £ 108 15 8 
After midn ight .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .... i22 10 2 108 15 8 

TotaJfpr42SOhonrsin the yea r £986 o 10 .. . £2 17 11 4. 
In connection wi th this e;x.per im ent we le..arfi that Mr. Su cra , on bis 

-0wn acco\mt , i s prop osing to light up Trafal gar S1JUt1,t e, and th eimme 
uia te neigb-l:1ourhooo , with simil ar sizell lant erns ancl burn ers. It is 
intei:idecl to ernploy 40 of the 00-canclle bnrn ers- \J oµ ly being retain ed 
alight u-fter 12 o'olock each night-,...a.ncl 8 oF the la.roe 180-candle 
burn er s. Th e prelimin aries only in regard to th is prop osal have so 
fur be.en arran ge<l, no step h avin g Leen tak en to carry out t he work. 
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LAMP. 

·Fig. 18, 
· r · Tb.is lamp when testecl in sifll;'~ves a light of 260 candles for 
1)0 ctil)ic-feet of 16-candle •gas consumed. 



Fig. H. 
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Fig. r5·, 



}t'ig. 16. 
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passage to the burners, ··absorbs -t~e radiant heat and 
thus anives at ~ ·proper · teri:ipei·ature to feed the 
flames . . By th_~s S}rstem the fhiiP,es are raised 
to a higher sta~e ·.of incandescence than can be 
achieved 1n any lamp in which -cold air is supplied 
thro~gl~ 'the bottom. Bf. this latte~· . old-fashioned 
method of letting cold air into th ~ bottom of the 
lantern the teJ,nperatli1'.e of the fl~m~s is considerably 
diminished, and the illuminating · power is con-· 
sequently re<.\uced ; whilst at the same' time the heat 
of the -flames isdriveri. 'up against the glasses at the 
top . of the lant ern, overheating th em and causing 
them to crack. . 

2nd.-The " Whitehall " lamps possess the great 
advantage of having a combined porcelain and 
enamelled iron reflector and oply four clear glasses. 
They are easy to clean and cheaply maintained. 

3rd."-The opal gl~~s used in the " Strand " and 
" Lambeth " •'J.noqel~, introduc e.cl by the author, u.nd 
since almost univ e.:i;~ally adopted, r(lnders the lamp 
absolut ely . shp.c1owl~ss, and in conjunction with the 
white porcelain reflector, serves not only to brilliantly 
light th~ base of the . col_umn imm ediate ly around 
the lamps, but to_ disper se all the useful rays of 
liaht over a wide ·surface of 1·oadway. 

1 0 . 

It has· recently been clearly clemonsti:atecl by 
means of a new travelling photometer (see p. 101), 
express ly made foT testing electric and -other large 
ln.mps of every kind, that these impro ved shadowless 
famps cover a larger area of the road with greater 

,1 
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COMBINATION BURNERS. .. 
. 8-FLAME -BURNE R~, . 

Fi!J, 17. 

~ . 

5-FLAME BURNEP . 
. DRAWR TO SCALE O:li' Q!E •U H ll D, 

Vig, 18. 
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illuminating power than any ordinary lamp burning a 
. like quantity of gas, while at the same time the refuge 
and base _of the· column are brilliantly lighted, so 
that drivers of vehicles can readily see the persons 
standing there and thus avoid accidents. · 

_4th.-The burners used are Sugg's P~tent Table
Tqp Flat-flame Burners (figs. 19 and 20)_, m 

UNCASED . CASED 

Fi,g. 19 . . Fiq. 20. 

combinations from 50 candles upwards. (See figs_ 
17, 18, and 21). They are most carefully made 
of the very best selected steatite, a substance which 
is absolutely incorrodible, a non-conductor of heat, 
and harder than the very hardest steel, thu s pro
ducing a finer and more durable burner, which 
maintains the heat in the ·flame, and th erefore gives. 
greater illumin ating power than can be obtained by 
the use of a burn er made of metal or any other · 
mat erial hitherto employed for the pm·pose. (See 
"Domestic Uses of Co.al Gas," p. 88.) 

The steadiness of these burners in any weather · 
D 



• 

;,:Lh_ ... , · _....:::::~ 

~s guaranteed · to be Sl~perior -~o · an,y ·otiiel' ; form :of . 

la.J,Dp. ·. ' 
. The-. burnel'S are fitted ,vith the Patent Goven:101· - . 

with Steatite· FJqat (se·e p; 60); aohw:ately adjusted 
t-0 the required consumpt .i6n pei· 'bout. . . , . 

5(h.-TI:e se_rlamps . can_ be· ligl~ted .by· a torch 
1see p. 44). They oau ·be fittef \vi~h a bye-p~ss 
~rraugement; .originally introduced _by ·the author, 
ernLb1ing the Jamplight'ei:. to reduce )he ~onslimption 
u.t midnight kf 4 ·or 5)eet peT ham·. · 

For lighting l~ge · spaces ·and· in prominent 
positions s1,wh a clock-heads ancl q,ock ent:q1nces, 
the most suit able lamps a.re the "G,r~enock," . In 
pattern they resemb le the " Lampet;h ;·· lamps,. b~t · 
ar e of 500 effective candle power ' 'which; }Jy th e 

'3ame arrangement . as ,before Ii1 ntioned~' ~~ri be 
red uced by ' a turn ' of the hand ' from--· their full 
power down to half power, one-third .· power, 10-
can.dle power, or on~ rushlight power, with ' th e 
imp ort ant econ omic result of a proportionate 
reduction in the cost. 

Tbus, a large hip arrives at th ·e m.outh of th e 
dock. At once, without any pr eparation 1 th e captain 
of the ,lock, or the ne~rest labourer, turns on the 
eniranc e lamps ful l power, and the fh1ish-light left 

· burning light$ them up .to 500-~andle power each 
simultflJ'leously. 

A broad .flood of shaaowless light is throv/n aJ.l 
over the surroundings of the dock en.trance. 

Simultaneously with this a row of smallel' lamps 

I 
j 
! 
I 
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,of 150-candle power are as rapidly proc1t't.cecl from 
ordinary 5 feet per hour burners, which burn only 
at ,that rate .when there is no need for a greater light. 

The ship · is docked by' this means, and with the 
same fac.ility, by night as .. by day, at a mere nominal 
.eost in comparison with the work performed. There 

. THE "GREENOCK'; BURNER. 
DR.AWN TO SCALE ()p ONE TJilRD 

H,[I. 21. 

ai·e also now means by which gas can be laid on to 
a ship in dock, and lamps (fig. 22) of 150-candle 
power constructed to throw a powerfully concen
trated light do·wn the hold as well as all around the 
ship. These can be hung at three or fom· different 

D 2 
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points in the rigging, so as . to · p~rmit of. the -
unfoadin ·g a ship . d~rµig the _ nig~t. · This .kind of 
wor~.is now.r ~quired by tlie.n.ew lru:ge fast s-teaniers 
wh·ich are discharged :;and loaded . again as soon a-s: 
they arrive,. without the delay .'o1 an hQlU.'. 

M. Serment, in his -notice of the · in:qn;oved public 
lightin g in ·Marseilles, in ,which the Irunps acloptea 
were the "Lam9eth/' the "Wl1iteha.ll," · and the 
" Greenock," states :-

" Thei~···distinotive ~h!;Lracter is .a large reflector 
so arrang ed th at the . light above · the flames is 
utilized, and the tesult . on .'the roadway is more 
light, instead of shadows · of the frame~ork ·-:of_ th e 
lantern. 

HA lamp is made to light a poi·tio~ of_ a. publi c 
thoroughfare, and not to merely· l'$nde1." i ts~lf visibl e 

from a distance ; thi s is tl;e_ duty of lighthous e 
lamps and signals.'' · · · 

" These lamps have another featute which is 
valuable everywhem, but .especially at Marseilles
viz ., th at the flames are not in th e least affected by 
the wind, even during a gale. This is effected by 
allowing the air to enter by a number of small holes 
in the ribs of the lantern, the apertures being mad e 
obliquely, so that the currents .of air clash and enter 
quietly. 
· " We took special notice . of this featur e .as it is, 

well known that Marseilles is exposed to a north
westerl y gale called th e IJfi'stral, formerly spoken of 
as one of the thrne plagues of Provence ... 
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' THE "SURREY" DOCK LAM.P. 

Fig. 22. 
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OHA·PTER IV~ -· 

·LIGHTING· AND EXTINGUISHING. 
THE . fdllowing, though not suitable to every . 

localitf where it may be- required to fix governors - . 
, to the public lam ~s, will; however, b~ ·.foun~ to ··be 
most advant~eon& . in ·the majority of cases._, _It' is 
based upon the experience gained sin~e the intro
duction -of ' governors by tho se w_ho fo~ve had them 
in constant use in Great Britain and Ireland, and 
various parts of the world. · · 

- - -- ---- . -

LANTERNS ON COLUMNS. 

These a1·e best fixed in the manner shown in 
fig. 23; thE} cock (fig .. 24 or fig. 28) being just 
under the lantern. The governor being fixed in this . 
manner, th~ 'bu.r-ner will, in R.ll ordinary 14-inch 
street lantern, just reach the middle of the side 
pane, which will be found to be the rp,ost convenient 
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height. · -Fo.r lanterns of a largei· size, a fonger cone 
·must be employed ; · 

NoTE.~The hole in the bottom of the lantern is not 
require"d to 'be larger than ¾ of an inch. 

~. In cases whei·e the sp~ce betweei1 the bottom of 

Fig, 23. 

the lante1·n and the top of the column will not be 
sufficient for the lever cock (fig. 28), the improv ea 
patent (fig. 24) .which turns on and off hy a hori-
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necessity of cutting and rescrewing the standpipes, 
which, however, by the aid of proper tools, can be 
-readily done in situ, without disturbing the g;ound. 

Upon this point, it may be as well to mention 
that in all cases the standpipes ought to be wedged 
-tightly in the top of the columns, for the continual 
·vibration they are subject to, when not so treated, 
seriously interferes with the soundness of the joint 
.at the bottom of the post . The difficulty of getting 
.at this joint : is a . sufficient reason why attentiob. . 
should be paid to : this detail. 

LAMP COLUMNS. 
The lamp columns illustrated in the accompany

ing lithogi·aphs are based on the same p1·inciples as 
the one designed by the author in 1878. As their 
object is not merely to have . an ornamental appea.1·
ance by daylight, but to carry a lamp, they are 
.entirely divested of any projecting capitals, which 
.cause strong shadows. 

BRACKET LANTERNS. 
In . the case of bracket lanterns, it has been 

usual to convey the gas into the lanterns by means of 
-0opper and sometimes metal tubes or '' twiggings,'' 
as they are technically termed. The inconvenience 
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_:µid extravagance of this system, from the frequent 
derangement . of. the . conduits and their .. almost 
cons_tantly leaey state, have led to the substitution 
of iron pipe so fixed that it is not necessary . to dis
connect the fitting -in order to remove the lantern. 

The cock made use of 1.s shown iri. fig. 25, and · 
is made, the . baJ.·tel. of brass and the plug of · gun 
metal, turning on and off, with a horizontal motion 
· of the . lever of one quarter of a circle. If the .lamp 
is fixed near a wall, and is Sli'pplied from an iron 
T-piece 0-1· elbow, it is advisable to use the pattern 

Fig, 25. F ig, 26. 

· fig. 26. It ·can then be removed easily without 
interfering wjth the gas-pipe, as the stop-cock may 
be· placed close to the wall. 

NoTE.-In screwing on the cock, care .must be taken 
that the thraa~ fits tightly, or there will be a possibility 
of jts being turned ;1, little by the frequent sttoko of the 
torch in lighting and extinguishing. 
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TORCH LIGHTING AND EXTINGUISHING. 
This systein ·which, since its introduction into , 

England a comparatively short time since, ha.s been 
constantly iri:creasing in favour, is however no new 
t?;iµg, for oil the Continent it has been practised for 
a v.ery-lon·g time. 

However it may have . succe~ded there, ·it .wa_~-
nevertheless 9learly Unsuited to · the system ' of 
lighting adopt_ed in this country, until the applica
ti0n of governors and steatite burn ers to street 
lamps. With these improvements it is found to 
work uncommonly well, because a simple movement . 
is all that is necessary to tutn on the gas, which 
requires no adjustment, ancl if the lamplighte r · 
brushes his. burners when he cleans the lamps, 
he may confidently depend upon th e shape of the 
flam~ being always good. . The turning off of th e 
gas has for many ye/U'S been done almost everywhere 

·· with the ·· aid of ai stick, and to this cause may be 
traced the almost. univernal loss of orte or more of 
thP-quarter bottoms which ought to be foun d in 
every street lantern.' 

A proper amount of ventilation is necessary, or
the lanterns wo.uld soon· fall to pieces from the hea,t 
generated by the combustion :of what is, consid ering 
the si;e of th e chambe1· in which it is consumed, a 
very large qmwtit y of gas; but no one who sees the 

-flames blowing about in the manner th ey do can 
reasonably say that the best way of inSU1'i11g that . 
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1'~sult is attained . bi the absence .of ·the-_ bott'.om of 
,. •• ,. . } 1, ,, ~ • 

. the lantern. . It is· very probable that the losi:rof gas 
.and .co:i;isequent-loss of light caused · by this strong 
draught would compensate in , a very sho1·t time for 
the expense of putting in the ·bottonis and keeping 
them .in prope1: repair . . In Paris . the Gas Company 

· has be~ome . so strongly convinced of this fact that 
.they . have . _gone to a very considerable ·expense . in 
fitting to the lanterns an arrangement of plate glass 

mounted . upon a brass swivel fixed on 
the : supply pipe, which is opened · and 
closed by the lamplighte1· when he lights 
th e lantern, the hol_e through which the 
supply enters the Ian.tern being ca,re
fully stopped, if not :by . the arrange .. 
ment just spoken of, _then by putty. , 

The torch-lighting S)1stem tequires 
hut little explanation, and is as follows, 
VlZ, :-

The lamplighter is provided with a 
torch (fig. 27), which is simply a small 
lamp in a brass case, the top part of 
which is drilled full of holes to admit afr 
to the :flame,. but so guarded by an inne1· 
screen that the wind or a violent motion 
i.p carrying it about will not extinguis h 

Fig. 27, it, and mounted upon a light staff, 
varying in _length, and jointed pt not as may be 
.required .. With this he hits the lever of the cock 
,(fig. 28) on one side to turn it on, and the other to 
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shut it off. -Th!3re is a little hole at the top of the torch 
which ·projects a ray · of l1ght upon the lever sufficient 
to enable the· lighfar to fin~· it u1Jon a dark night. 

. NoTE.-On rainy nights the torch should not be 
:ca,rried perfectly upright, or a drop of rain falling into . 
' this small hole may extinguish the light. 

Immediately the 9ock is tm;ned-· on the torch 
slips off the lever, ~nd striking the . glass flap (G), 
which is ·hup.g on a piece of b1·ass tul:>e soldered 
along the back of the frame into which it fits, lifts 
it , and passing up ignites the gas immediately ; the 
torch being withdrawn. the flap falls of its elf. 

NoTE.-These flaps may be ;,~--- -- 1_. _________________ .., 

made of 20-oz: glass, and will las t ! ! -------11! 
· 1 t" Th d t ~ i H : ~ a very ong rme. ey o no 11 I c . : h 

readily .break even with a violent ~ I ·o ; H 
~ I I ' blow. They are slipped into F I : :; 

grooves anc;l held by a coppei-tack !\ ·, · 1 
·1 H l ~ 

. at each end. The flap bottom i .__ _ _,JI --~----j ~ 
comp~ete, as shown at (G, H, H), ~~r-------, -------~-~--..1 
may be easily applied to existing lantern s by simply 
cutting out the old cr:oss bottom and soldering the new 
one at tlu:ee points (I, I, I) outside the bottom of the 
lantern ; the wire for the flap hinge is put through two 
holes drilled one on each side of the bottom fram e at 
(K, R). 

It is obvious that, to ensure the success of the 
system , and prnvent loss of gas, it i~ esse~tial 
that th e stops of the cocks should be sufficiently 
strong to withstand the continual blows of the 
tor ch. 

. ~ I 
I 

t· 
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In the case of large lamps, in which it is ·r~-
quired to have a reduced consumption of :gas : after . 
certain hours, and in addition to that a flash-light · 
which . is always burning, the arrangement repre _-:
sented in fig. 31 has proved the most satisfactory. 
This enables the lamplighter to have the main ring,. 
or cluster of flames, alight without · the _ ~entre one. 

For supplying gas by means of a :flexible tube to 
the "Surrey ." lamp (fig. 22), the arrangement illus
trated in figs, 32 and 33 is to be · recomm ended. 
When it is not in U:se the gascock is out of danger, 

Fir1, 32. 

as it is below the ground, ancl when . · 
it has been used the coupling can
not be rem·oved. ~ntil the gas has. 
been turn ed ofL 

_ CR OU N O L IN!: 

Fig. 33. ,. 

' ' 
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SUGG'S LIGHTING TABLE. 
In order to· avoid disputes, i_t lias always been 

necessary that the Lamplighte1·s should work ac
cording to a· properly-constructed Lighting Table. 
. 'rhese Tables are now mostly made up from the 

data given in the Nautical Almanack. ·As ~ill 
be seen by an inspection of the various curve s given 

' O];l. . page 51, such tables can only be accurate -for 
certain places (see page 50). . , 

. By the use .. of -phe ·author's lighting table, ex
tended and rendered applicable to all parts of the'. 
world, by 1\fr. Jas. T. Bro wn, and given in this. 
work on pages 52 and 53, accurate tables may be 
constructed for any part of the globe. The c1uves. 
on the accompanying diagrams have been calculated . 
from astrnnomical · data. The horizontal lines are 
at intervals of one week, and · th e perpendicular
lines represent the hours of the day and night. 
The curve which crosses and re-crosses the Noon 
line shows the frregulal'ity in the Sun's tim e. 

Th f;l following arn the places to which the variou s. 
l ' 

curves refer :-
ouRvEs. -
No. I. Lat. 64° North.-

Norway, N. of Christiania . Rus sia,., N. of St. P etersbul'g . 
Sweden, N. of Stockholm. 

o. 2. Lat. 58° North.-
Scotland. Russia, N. of Warsa,v. 
England, N. of York. Denmark. 
Ireland, N. of Belfast . Noi·way, S. of Christiania . 
Rus sia, S. of St. Petersbur g. Sweden, S. of Stockholm. 

I 

.. 
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CURVES. 

No. 3. Latitude of London.-
. England, S. of York. 
Ireland, S. of Belfast. 
Russia, S. of Warsaw. 
France, N, of Bordeaux. 
Belgium. 
Hollanq. 

No. 4. Lat . 35° North.
Spain. 
F rance, S. of Bordeaux. 
Portugal. 
I taly, S. of Turin. 
Turkey. 
· Turk ey in Asia. 
Persia. 

No. 5. Lat. 14° North. -
- India, S. of Allahabad . 

. Africa{N. of Equator. 
S. of Egypt . 

Switzerland . 
Canada. 
United States, N. of Oregon. 
Austria. 
Germany. 
Prussi a. 

Egypt. 
Algeria. 
United State s, S. of Oregon. 

..Greece, 
India, N. of AUahabacl. 

· China . 
Japan • . 

South · America N. of the 
Equator . 

Canton. 

-Equator

No.(!. ' Lat. f4 o South.-
Northern Australi a. 

Africa{ S. of the Equator. 
N. of Cape Colony. 

No. 7. · Lat. 85° South.
Southern Australia. 
Cape Colony. 

No. 8. Lat . 49° South.
Cape Horn. 
Tasmania. 

,,. 

. {N. of Rio Janeiro . 
S.Amenca S. of the Equat or. 

SA . {S.ofRioJaneir o. . merica . 
N.ofC.Comen to. · 

New Zealand. 
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- Curves .• 

" Feb. 

" ·. Mar . 
. .,, 

.J~e 

" 
,, 

Ang. 

" 
" Sep t . 

O~t. 

,, 
Nov . 

,, 
Dec. 

·SUNRISE. 
8 -765 ,4321 
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·, SUNSET. 
1 _2 3 4 5 6 '7 8 
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July 

" Aug . 

" Oct. 

)I 

)J 

Nov. 

" Dec. 

" 2[i 
Ja.rt. J 
Curv e~. SUNRISE. 
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DAY. 

1 

SUNSET. 

" 

Ji 

1 s;~t, 
11 
18 
26 ,, 
2 Oct. 
9 

l(j " 
28 ,, 
00 t, 

6 Nov. 
18 ,, 
.o " 
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NIGHT. 

LIGHTING. ~ EXTINGUISHING;. 
c1.ll-..,,e 1 2345 , 678 8 7.6 5 4 32 1 Curves . lio~ s. ~-.Ja,n s 

5 6 7 8 !) 10 11 ,,. 
8 9 10 Houns . 

. l·· . .. 2 Jau. 
" 9 
,, 16 

3 F" ;~ 
eb , 30 '' Feb 

I 
,, 

, , 

M" a,r " 
" Mar 

,, 

" ... 
M~y 

J1me 
,, 

Juiy 
JUly 

" 
" 

A~g. " Aug 
II 

" " Sept . 
II 

" O~t. " Oct 
II 

" .. 
" .. Nov . }fov. 
II ,, 

D~~. " Dea. 

II " 
II 

~ 4 5 6 78 "" 765432 1 
1 Jan. 23 :.: 8 Oeyves. 

SUNSET. ~ 
SUNR ISE, • .;;· ,,. 
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, (H) is the junoti~n _gasway connactmg the out 
let • of the l<;r~ver ,par·t of the _governor to the cover 
through which the gas passes up the cone (B) to the 
bun1er~ in .the, dirnction shown by the arrows. 

(II) are sctews which hold the gas~vay to its seat-
. Be~we_en ~he gasway and .. the seat is interposed a 
washer J°:ade of paper, which, being ·painted with ' 
a· little red lead· and · oil, secures the soundness of 
the joint. 

(K) is a screw for holding the top securely an~ ·· 
preventing .damage to the gasway should the lamp
lighter , strike the cone too hard with his torch in 
lighting, or catch the bm·ner with his sleeve in 
cleaning the -·lantern. 

(L) is the inlet of the governor screwed to the 
ordinary ! gas . threacJ, and the direction of the gas is. 
shown by arrows. · 

(lVIM) is a1;1 annular l~aden weight by which the 
prl;,lsstwe to be ll,laintah1ed at th e point of ignition 
is fixed. As in the ordinary wet governor .a lighter 
weight will give less pressure, and vice versci. 

· (N) · is a hole communicating with the external 
air f9r the purpose of allowing the leather to ri se 
and fall. 

Norn .-If this hole becomes stopped, th e governor 
will ceas~ to act. The leather being sound, no esco.pe oi 
gas can take place from her ~ when th e governor is in 
operat ion. 

No•r&.- Thi s descript ion is given because there Uirl't 

ztill a great many of these governors in use. 
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THE .NEW PATENT STEATITE FLOAT: LAMP 
GOVERNOR 

FULL SIZE. has been introduced to ineet · the 
requfrements of .modern times, and 
-it is capable of · working under a 
much higher pressure · than was 
usual at the time the first govei·nors 
were invented. It comes into 
action at the ordinary clay pressure, 

. and makes a constant rate of con
sumption under p{essU1·es varying 
from 8-lOths to 6 inches. 

The working parts being made 
in steatite it is not corroded by 
damp or heat. . It works without 
mercury, glycerine, _or other fluid, 
to freeze, gum, or evaporate. 

It is of most simple construe· 
tion, and, therefore, not liable to 
get out of order; wearing parts, if 
broken by accident, can be easily 

· replaced. 
It is practically indestructible, 

the material of which the governor 
is made .being of brass, and the 

INTRODUCED 1881 . . working parts of steatite. 
Fig. 84. The governor, it will be seen, 

can be adopted on . high and low _ lying districts, 
with equally good resul ts. 
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As it · frequently happens in the case of decorated 
or specially-desigAed lanips that the governor 

,- , .. 
burnerjust described would ·not be in hai:mony, the 
gove1·nors ate also ·made of_ the following patterns: 
Figs. 35-,38. · By employing these th e burners 
may be . ins eTted in cones or elbows of any desired 
pattern ·~ and the _ gov:ernor may be placed in any · 
conve':nient position. 

Fig . . 35 . Fig. Su .. 

BVg. 87. Fir1. 08. 
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that wh.iqli WQ~d be: found just inside the orifice of 
·-.-the, burner, and, js :spokeh of as the pressure at the 

point of i_gnitio 1:: · 

· NcY.pi:.~;In the case . of the · stea tit!=l ilo~t 
lamp -gove~or s (see p. 60); in . wlitch the :, . 
cone ' is '~ one 'piece 'With' the case .of the 

governor:, the ~urue1~ -~llllS,t b~ remo'vea.' and 

the. T-pieee m.u):it bi:i ·screwed to the 'top_ of · 
the ' eop.e , i1;1. the liiann~r here .. illustra ted · 
(Fig. 89). · ' . 

. ,;r 

· , FIG. 89. 

A flash-light (H) for 'lightin g tlie · burners, and 
connected~ by a long' indi a-rubbe r tube, with .. the 
ordinary gas service, so th at · it ·is not \n communj.-
cation with any .pa:ri" of the apparat us. : · . · · · 

., 

/ 
. ACTION ·.O'F THE . APPARA!Ut' 

The mode of · action of · the . apparatus is . the 
following:--The high --pressu:re gas · enters by th e . 

. supply pipe (G), passes u;rough , the · governor (E} 
to the meter (A). Thenc e, it returns and ·pass S

through the double govern.or (F) to th ~ pipe (NN} 
<;a1le_d the float: This pipe is :provided with . stop~ 
cocks, to which tho governo1,s or burners unde r , 

· exa~ination can \)e attached, l1nd is in communica
tion at the one vertical portion with the gauge (C), 

. and at the other with tiie high-pre ssure ga.s supply 
through the stopcock (EE), 

r. 

. t 
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The , app8,l'atus 'will _no~ .be in 9rder for tf?Sting. 
Supposing it is required to test a governor taken , 

.from, or ready to be ·fixed in a lamp, screw it on ol).e, 
. of the cocks as at (L),. commenc~ by turning on the 

. . 

high pressure cock (EE), and light the burner. 
I . 

NoTE.-This is done in the case of the old. pattern 
governors . to put the · governor in action 0· case jt may 
have la.jn by for some time, and have become §t~ene d by 
reason of the oil from. the gas being viscid. If put 

·, I . fil action 'for a short time, the gas will itself restore the , 

leather to its former condition. 

Turn off tlie high-press{!.re coc~ and let the flame 
· burn for at least one minute, then ; when :the . hand of . . 

the meter is at 5, st.art the minute clock (which 
sho'uld be at zero), and at the mome11:t when, the bell 
strikes one "minute, notic13 · the position ·or the hand 
of the rri'eter. The distanc e travelled ove1:· _by that 
hand iJl OI,le minute equals the rate. pei hour: at which 
th e gas is consumed by the burner ; thu s, if th e hand 
has mad·e the complete circuit of the dial, ·the con
sumption ·of gas is 5 cubic feet per hour ; if from 
zero to 1, 1 foot per hour, and so on. 
· 'If it be necessary to· ascertain whether the 

governo1· under examination varies und er different 
p1·essui·es, then unscrew the cone and insert the :r
pik3C0 (L), conne9ting the outlet of the T to the point 
of ignition gauge .(D). 

Commence with the low or stand ard pressur e, 
and ascertain _the rate per hour, after which- tUTn 
on th e high-·pres8ure coek (EE) so as to gra dually 
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increase the pressure :until the gauge shows that the 
highest point desired is attained. 

, ,NoTE.-The weight must be put on the outlet b·o1der; 
aft~r the first adj~1stment the inlet holder m1,1st n.ot be 
touch e'cl, unless it is. desired to increase or . .diminish the 

. standard maximum presslll'e . . 

By .counting the number of hundredths of .a,I?, 
inch of vari1:J,tion shown by the pressur~ gauge, that 
of the governor may be accur~tely ascertained ; and 
by observing how much the consuni.ption is increa sed, 
a table of variations fOl' that particular size of bur11e1· 
may be readily made. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 
To ensure success in lighting street lamps upon 

the old governor system, the burnei· and governor 
must be considered as one, ana any accident which 
happens to eithe1· ought to be followed by the re
moval of both for readjustment. 

No watchspring 01· hai·d substance should be 
made use of to clear the . burners ; because, as there 
is no corrosion to remove but simply dust, a brush 
or piece of paper will be sufficient for the purpose. 
The effect of any attempt to clean with watchspring 
,or hard tools will probably be either damage to the 
burner or its total destruction. It is evident tbR>t 
unless the material of which the burner is compose 
is capable of resisting enlargement, the maint enanc e 
-0f the regulated consumption at tlie bul'ner must 
:soon be at an end , and th e inevitabl e loss of gas 
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would 4i ~:·short . ti;me.~e equal m v~lue to '.the cost 
of ~ new go:v~rnoi· and burner~ . 

With careful cleansing 1_,in t~e manner suggested, . 
the burners. will remain in order :fo1·:many years. . 

· It is recommended th~t all governors should be- . 
. . . . . ·1 

brought in _for testing 'and clean_ing at least once in . 
three years.: · .· . . 

This system ·has been adopted , with gr.eat S.UC- · 

~ess by the Gaslight and Coke Company, and it has . 
been one of . the caus~$ wltjch have tende .d to the
reduction of the leakage account. · 
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CHAPTER VI . 

. THE SUPPLY OF PUBLIC LAMP,·S ON THE 
SYSTEM OF AVERAGE METER INDICATION. 

'rHis question has been so fully and ably treated 
in a paper read before· the British Association of Gas 
Managers, at their meeting in. June, 1868, by 1\Ir. 
Chas. Hawksley, that to reprint it in this · work will 
be to give the be~t description of the system as 
origfoat_ed an.d ca~·riecl out by Mr. Thos. Hawksley, 
the Past-President of the Association, at Nottingham. 
This being the only instance, up to that time, in 
which the average · meter system has been put in 

· operation with equal advantage to the gas. company 
and the public authorities, the kind permission of 
the President and Committee has been asked and 
obtained for the reprinting in extenso of the paper. 

Ori the Lighting of Public Lamps on the -System, of 
Ave1rage llfeter I1vbcation. 

11he necessity for the regulation of public lights · 
having been already discussed in the paper su-b
mitted to :the Association by Mr. Methven, th e 
present p~per will be confined principally to a 

..... 
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. description of the method adopted in the town of 
Nottingham for e:ff ecting the supply of gas to the 
public lamps . on the system of average ineter 
indication. 

Average meter indication appears to have been 
in use in one or two of the smaller towns in this 
country for a period of at least sixteen years, but 
was fil'st brought prominently into puplic notice 
when applied · in conjunction · with the " double 

·. taP." in the town of Reading during the year 1863, 
under the direction of Mr. Sam1,1el Hughes. 

The attention of' the . Nottingham Gas Company 
was, in the yeai-1860, called to the excessive quantity 
of gas consumed ' by ti1e public lamps, and on investi
gation it' was found that tJie, mean aver~ge consump
tion: by each lamp amounted, during the six months 
ended September 1, 1860, to no less 'thai~ 7.:3 c~bic 
feet per hom, although the contract ,~ith the towi:i 
authmities provided only for 5 cubic feet per hour 
per lamp ; and during a portion of the period referred 
to-viz., from the 1st to the ~~nd of June- ·th e 
consumpt ion per lamp was · fo1md to have attaine ·a 
'the enormous quantity of 9·5 cubic feet per hc;mr. 
The amount of ·gas actually consumed (as ascertained 
by meters attached to several of the lamps), when 
divided by the ntrm.ber of hours during which the 
lamps ought to have been light ed according to the 
lighting table, gave the results mentioned above, 
showing grea t negligence on the part of the lamp
lighters, wh<;>, especially during the height of summer , 
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lighted the 1amps earlier and extinguished them 
much later than the hours stated in the table .. 

It was to amend the then unsatisfactory state of 
the a:J.Tangement's with the lighting authorities Of the 
town that the Company applied to Parliament, in 
the session of 1864, for an Act having amongst othe1· 
objects the making of better and more effectual 
p1·ovisions .with regard to the lighting of the publfo 
lamps. The clauses relating to this subject in the 
Bill as intr9duced into Parli .ament were as follow:-

" 16. s·ubject to the provisions of this .Act the Company 
shall, at their own expense, upon the request in writing 
of any lighting autho1·ity, provide, lay down, :fix, maintain, 
a,nd keep in repair all ma.ins and service-pipes, lamp-posts, 
brackets, lamps, burners, stop-cocks, regulators, and -other 
apparatus connected therewith, necessary for the prop ~r 
lighting of such of the streets within the said limits as are 
mentioned in such request, and provided the la:r:p.ps to pe 
supplied shall be fixed at not exceeding the average dis
tanc~ of eighty yards along the course of any main to 1,J.e 
laid down by the Company for conveying gas to such 
lamps. 

"17. The Company shall, at the request in writing of 
any such lighting authority , supply . all or any of .the pre
sent public lamps within the said limits, or such other 

, :public lamps to be hereafter provided and fixed as afore
said, with so much gas, and to be delivered at and for 
.such times and periods as the parties on whose request 
the supply of gas is made may from time to time desire. 

"18. The price to be char ged by the Company, and to 
be paid to them by th e lightin g authority, for all gas so 
·supplied to or fo .any such public lamp s, shall alwa ys be 
calculated and fixed· at and according to the _lowe st sum 
per one thousand cubic feet for the time being charged by 
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the Cornp~nyiio any priv~te consumer :u1 the _parish or 
place in :which such :public lamps shall be situated; .but 
'this .shall µot in apy manner alter .or affect any contract 
for the . supply . of gas to such public lamps ent,ered into 
before the passiiig of this Act, and then subsisting, or 
the price to be charged and paid for the gas supplied or to 
be supplied · undel'. .any such 'contract . 

. · "19. 'The . Company shall light , clean, and extingui sh 
all public lamps to which they shall supply gas, and the 
_sum fo be paid to the Company .by the lighting aut~ority 
for such l.igl:iti:ng, cleaning, and extinguishing, and for the 
use, maintenance, and · repair of the service-pipes,.. lamp
posts, brack ets ; lamps, bume1'.s, stop-coclrs, regulato rs,. 
g,nd other a'ppaJ,·at;ns as aforesaid, shall be sixteen shillings 
pet' fa,mp per anrnini, payatble qual'.terly; · . 

" 20. Notwithstanding anything 1:rereinbefore con
tained, the q&a:iltity of the _gas· supplied ~o the p11biic lamps 
under any contract hereafter made shall, at the option 
either of the . Company or of the lighting authority, .be 
ascertained . during the pei'iod of any such contract by 
meter, and · in such case the necessary meter s shall be 

· provided and fixed and kept in repair by ·the Company, at 
th e expense of the party requiring the same. 

"21. Th e Company shall, within six months after the 
paissing ,of this Act, pay to the lighting author#y such sum 
of money, ' by .way of compensation, as may be agreed 
upon between them as the reasonable value of the lamp
post s, br ackets, la.m.ps, and the fittings and apparatus 
connect ed th erewith, belonging to and . used by such 
lighting attthorlty ; or in case any difference shall a-rise 
as .to 13uch vaJue, the · same shall be settled by arbitration, 
in mann er p11ovided: by the claus es of ' The Companies 
Clause s . Consolidation Act, 1845,' with respect to the 
settlement of disputes by arbitration; and at the termina
tion of the curr ent quarter in which the payment is made, 
lhe lamp-po sts, br a.ckets, laimps, and the fittings and 
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apparatus in respect of which the payment is so made · 
shall belong to the Company ; and any sum of money 
agreed on or awarded · to be paid, together with the cost 
of the reference (if any) as settled by the arbitrators unde1;: 
the provisions of the said Act, shall be paid out of the 
reserved fund of the Company." 

T_he Bill was opposed by the . corporation and the · 
lighting authorities of ~he to~, and after a severe 
contest before a select committee of the House of ' . . . 
Commons, during · which certain alterations were 
made .in the Bill affecting the regulaticm of the public 
lamps; the Act was passe~ with · the following 
clauses :-. -

·" 15. Subject to the provisions of this Act the Company 
shall, at their own expense, upon · the request in writing 
of .any lighting authority, provide, lay down, fix, maintain, 
and . keep in repair all mains necessary for the proper light
ing of such of th~ streets within the said limits as are 
mentioned in such request, and provided the lamps to 
be supplied sha;ll :be :fixed at not exceeding the average · 
distance of eighty yu.rds along the course of any main to be· 
laid down by the Company for conveying gas to such 
lamps. 

" 16. The Compa:p.y shall, from time to time, at the re
quest in writing of any such lighting authority, supply all 
or any of the present public lamps within the said limits ,. 
or such othe1· public lamps to be hereafter provided and 
fixed as aforesaid, with so much gas, and to be delivered 
a.t and for such times and periods ·as the parties on whose 
reques ·t the supply of gas is made may from time to time 
desire. 

" 17. The price to be charged by the Company, and to 
be paid to them by the lighting authority, within the 
extended limits by -this Act authorized, for all gas so 
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.-supplied to: Qr for any s.uch pubµc lamps; shall alwayiS be. 
,calculated i:i,nd fixed at and acc6,rding to . the lowe~t price 
for the time being charged by .the Company to any priv~~e 
.consumer in . the ,parish or . place within sucli extended 
Iii:pits in which such public la;mps. shall be situated ; 

'' 1.8. The gas supplied ·to -the .public :lamps within the 
limits of this Act and the recited Acts shall be consumed 
by :\'lleter, ,at th~ option from time . to t4n,~ ·of, the lighting 
.autliOT1ty or the Company; and in case of its being con
s:umed 'by meter, the meters shall be . provided by the 
·Company at the expense of the ' lighting authority, 'but 
neither party shall, except as hereinafter provided, be 
entitled to require . tµ.at a meter be affixed to more than 
one in every twelve lamps then supplied with gas under 
thi s Act or the .recited Acts ; provided also, that the 
·Comp any sbaJl be at liberty, if th~y think -fi( to have a • 
meter affixed to any additional number of I.amps, they 
providing such meters, and paying to the · 'lighting autho
rity the additional expense ,of provicl.ing and adju!:!tlng 
lamp s, lamp-po sts, and othe1· things necessary for · their 
reception and use; provided alway!l, that if the gas shall, 

, under the provisions of this Act, be supplied to the public 
lamps by average meter indication, the Company shall, 
for. securing uniformity of consumption between the : 
metered and the unmetered lamps ; from tin1e to time pro
vide the public lamps und er th e contr ol of the lighting 
.authorit y wi.th proper regulating apparatus and burners 
to the satis,fa<ltion of the 'lighting authority, or, in ,case.of 
.differe:q.ce, as from time to tim e shall be settled by the 
3-uf!tiees in Petty Sessions assembl ed. 

" 19. The average amoun t of the indication s of all the 
meters attached to the public lamp s und er th e-control of 
ap:y ,lighting authoi-ity shaJJ be deemed to be the apioun t 
,cor,tSurned by ea.eh such laimp. 

" 20. ·The gas supplied to any such public lamp sh all 
·be permitted tq pass . unr estricted to· a;nd from such regu-
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lat1ng apparatus for the whole of the period durin g, which 
any such public lamp shall be ligh_t(?d." 

Subsequentl y, Mr. Hawksley, the engineer to the
Gas Qompany, was instructed · to take the .necessary . 
steps ,for the introduction, into the town of Notting
ham ·of the system of average .meter indication, and 

· with the assistance of Mr. William Sugg, he devised 
the modified form of meter and the bm·ner-cock now 
in use,· with_ the vie·w to overcome some of the di:ffi.-. 
culties which had previously been encountered wher ,, 
that system had been tried. The lamps at NottiD:g
ham were first lighted on the system .of average met er 
indication in the beginning · of the ,year 1866, since
which, and--· up to the present time, that method 01 

lighting has been maintained in operation without 
interruption. The apparatus employed is as follows:-

L Every lamp throughout the town is fui:nished 
with a brass cock, above which are fixed a 
governor and steatite bm·ner. 

2 . . One lamp in twelve has, in addition to the 
. above, a wet meter placed und e1;grou·nd, . 
near the foot of the lamp-column. 

'fhe meter is of the compensating class, and, in 
01·der to i-educe the friction to a mininmm, th e drum 
is made of th e same diameter ( about 12 inche s) as. 
that of ~n mdin ary 5-light meter, but is so diminished 
in width as to have the capacity of a 3-light meter 
only ; it makes eight revolution s for each cubic foot 
of gas measu'.red, and requires to work it a pressure· 
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. of .only half a tenth of an inch when passing 5 cubic 
feet of gas~per hour. 

· The waste-water box (A) is so arranged as. to .be 
,capable of being emptied by means of an exhausting 
syringe intrnduced through a plug-hole .(B) _in the 
top of the meter-case. 

The index (C) is placed horizontally on the top .of 
the meter, so as to be visible on raising the cover (D) 
of the cast-iron box in which the met~r is pl~ced. 
The index at first employed was made of brass, and 
of the ordinary pattern~ but great trouble being . 
given by the meters ceasing to register, it was dis
~overed that the condensation in the dial-ho~ due to, 

~ • I ' 

-changes . of temperature, and · ptobably . in . some 
measurn also to the evapoxation from the water in 
the meteT, COrl'Oded the wheelwotk to so· great an 
.extent as to cause the breakage of the teeth of the 
wheels, and consequently to permit the passage of 
-the gas without registration. it was then deter
mined to make the indexes with strong wheelwork 
of gun-metal, afterwa1·ds tinned to preserve it from 
corrosion; and a simplified anangement of index, 
suggested .by 1Yir. Henry T. Humphreys, was 1ised, 
,consisting of two large wheels, each about 4½ inches 
in d;iam!eter .. Both wheels are worked by the s.ame 
pinion fixed on a vertical shaft, which is · driven in 
the usual way by a worm on the drum-shaft. One 

. -of the large wheels is provided with 202 tee.th, and 
is attached to a revolving dial-plate, th e cil'oum .. 
ference of which has 100 divisions, each representing 
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one cubic foot ~f gas, indicated by means of a fixed 
pointer. The other large wheel is furnished with 
2.00 teeth, and has attached to it a hand also point
ing to the before-mentioned divisions on the dial
plate, each of which now represents 100 cubic feet; 
but'the number of teeth in this wheel being two less 
than those on the wheel to which the dial-plate is 
connected, the hand revolves· 1 per cent. faster than 
1he dial 'plate, and thus indicates ,every 100 cubic 
feet of · gas consumed up to 10,000 cubic feet, · 
·beyond which it is unnecessary to record in meters 
of this class. 

METHOD .OF READING THE INDEX. 
. ' 

The index ( see lithograph) is of the kind called 
differential. . . The index-hand and dial both revolve; 
but, as a, consequence of the hand being fixed to a 
wheel having 200 teeth and · the dial to another 
having .202 teeth, both of which are driven by the 
same pinion, the hand gains on the dial two teeth 
every complete revolution of the latter, which occurs 
when 100 cubic feet of gas have passed through the 
meter. Thus it follows that each of the smallest 
divisions is equal to 100 feet, by the indication of 
the central hand (A), and one foot by that of the 
fixed pointer (B). 

When the former ha s made a complete revolu
tion of the dial, 10,000 cubic feet of gas will have 
been passed throu gh the met er. 
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The reading of the index shown i~ the . diagram. 
is 8575½ cubic feet, because the pointer stands ·at . . 

between 85 · and, 86 and between 8 and 9 thousan~. 
The hundreds being shown by the small diyisions-· 
of which five ·are complete, the· sixth being incom- · 
plete-are read from the . pointer (B), which is at 
7 5½ cubic feet. 

It will readily be seen that this is . the easiest. 
index p0ssible to read, because the entire quantity 
consumed may be read with sufficient accuracy by 
noting the position of the centre hand (A) only. 

Care must · be taken in the event of this being-· 
between two numb ers that · the lowest be taken as 
thousand s. 

The small dial showing 5 · cubic feet per revo
lution _is only of use to th e official teste1·. · It is 
fixed· on the pinion and revolves with it. 

As a furtheT preeaution against cono sion, the 
index-box is filled with refined oil to th~ .level of 
the under side of the dial-plate, and with the 'index 
thus made and p1·otected no further difficulty has 
been caused through the meters having ceased to 
register. · 

The freezing of the water during the winter lut · 
been effectually prevl=)nted by the introduction . into 
each mete1· of a small quantity of methylat ed spil'it. 
Thi s was at first found to interfere with the prop er 
action of the meter, and it was then discovered that 
tlie spirit af:1 ordinarily sold is mixed by the Customs 
.authorities with gum to prevent its use fo1· the pur-
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pose of defrauding the Excise. Unadultei:ated spiri~ 
was afterwards obtained, on a certificate being give:n 
to the authorities as to th e use to .which it was to be 
applied, and no further inconvenience has been 
experien~ecl. Additional protection against frost is 
afforded by filling with felt the space between the 
two covers of the meter-box. 

NoTE.-This has not been effectual in every case, in 
consequence of the felt becoming wet, and ·serving as a 
conductor. · [t has been found that the air space between 
the lids is quite sufficient durin g ordinary frosts. 

The meter is placed in a cast-iron box let into the 
_ground near the foot of th e· lamp-p 0ost, so that the 
cast-iron lid (E), see p. 78, which is hinged, is leNel 
with and forms part of the foot pavement; beneath 
this lid is a false cover of iron (D) to afford additional 
protection to th e m_eter, which cover may, if re
quired, be tightly screwed down on to an india
rq.bber washer, thus foi·ming a water-tight joint and 
keeping the int erior of the box dry even when im
mersed in water. · Apertures are left in the back of 
the box, as shown in section at C, D, thrnugh which 
to p~ss the inlet and outlet pipes, and these are 
made water-tight by means of washers and back 
nuts. 

The author's new Patent Public Lamp Meter · 
has many points of sup eriority, and is rapidly 
superseding that just describ ed . 

. It consists of a cast-iron box, with roughed 
· external lid, and with internal lid made tight with 

india-rubber, and fastened down by cotters and 
G 
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screws. The internal lid is fitted with glass, to 
€nable the inspector to read the index without re
moval, and improved double latch lock, made to 
prevent dirt from falling through the ·keyhole into 

· the meter. 

The · box 1s al~o fitted with inlet and outlet 
unions, fixed in a water-tight manner to the box. 

An inconodible metal service inlet, with plug 
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for cleaning out stand-pipe. The external lid covers 
these arrangements so that they are at any time 
accessible without breaking the· ground or disturbing 
the pavement. The external lid ancl frame are ad 
justable, by means of four screws; to th e pitch of 
the · pavement in any direction. 

The meter is provided ·with levelling screws and 
flexible joint with strong gun-metal union. 

Ag . 42. 

It is provided .with a new form of ind ex, ,vhich 
is made of bronze, has no piuious, and only one 
large wheel, It can be rapidly read in any duection. 
It is provided with a compensator and water ... Jine 

regulator. 
It is made with independent back and front , so 

that the working parts of the meter can be lifted 
G 2 

, I 
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bodily out of the case, for the purpose of Tepairing 1 

1;1111d for -adjusting the bearings-which ·may be done 
.-by an unskilled mechanic rapidly and surely on the 

spot. 
After having passed through the meter, ·the gas 

ascends by a pipe placed in the usual manner in the 
lamp-column until it reaches a brass cock (fig. 27), 
see p. 46; placed between the top of the post and th e 
11.nder side of the lant ern. This cock is opened and 
closed by· nieans of two short brass arms, ·curved 
downwards, so as to be -rea~ily caught by the end of 
the lighting torch, see Chap. IV. The plug is made 
longer than ustml, fox the pµ.rpose of securing tight- • 
ness and resisting .the blow of the lighting torch 
when used with rapidity, and the stops are so placed 
that the plug cannot make more than a quarter of . a 
revolution. This arrangement · ensures the opening 
of the cock to the full extent whenever the lamp is 
lighted, without requiring care on t_he part of th e 
lamp-lighter, who has merely to push up the lever 
as far as it will travel, and who ,vould, ind eed, have 
some difficulty in opening the cock only partially, 
were he even ·disposed so to do. 

Immediately above the cock, but inside th e 
lantern, is placed the governor, see Cha}). V., an 
instrumentwithou :t which the system of average meter 
indication could never have been satisfactorily adop
ted. The governor in use at Nottingham is :the one 
made by Mr. Sugg, which is so gener:µly kt1ow11 that 
it is almost unnecessary to· state that it is of the kind 
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called a dry governor, and consists of a leather 
diaphragm from which is suspended a cone which 
regulates the size of the aperture admitting .the gas 
to the unde1· side of the diaphragm, and which can 
by means of weights be s_o adjusted as to give any 
required pressm·e at the bmner, the stem of which 

. is screwed on to the to1) of the governor. The bmner 
is a table-top, see · Chap. V, formed of steatite, and 
placed at the upper end of a brass stem made of 
unusual length, ,vith a view to prevent the heat of the · 
flame injluing the leather of the governor, ~, to dimi
nisli to an almost imperceptible amount the snadow 
which would otherwise be thrown on the pavement 
by the governor, and to obtain a regular flow of the 
gas before it reaches the point of ignition-a matter 
of some moment where it is desired to have a steady 
flame. 

Meters are, as has been already stated, ·attach ed 
in the case of Nottingham to one lamp in twelve, 
the lighting authOl'ities having elected to have that 
proportion, although the gas company were willing 
to adopt one in twenty; it is, consequentl y, of th e 
utmost importance that the governors and burn ers 
-of any one series -of twelve lamps should each be 
.accurately adjusted to consume an equal quantity of 
gas, otherwise the metered lamp wo1lld cease to 
.afford a correct indication of the consumption of 

* It is found in practice that even with a very shol't cone the 
lJeat does not affect the leather injuriously .-W. S. 
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the whole of the remammg · eleven .la,mps. r_rlie
governors, with their bm·ners attached, are there
fore, iri . the first instance, separately adjusted to . a 
consumption of 5 cubic feet of gas per hour ; they 
are then placed twelve in a rnw, ancl al'8 again tested 
for an hour, when, if the total consumption · .. during 
that time is found to be 60 cubic feet, they are issued 
for fixing to the lamps, the governor and . burI\e;1: foi· 
the metered lamp being taken indi scrimin ately from 
the set of twelve. · Care is, however, taken to keep 
each set distinct, and in the event of any future 
readjustment · or repaii· being requfred · to the 
governor or bm·ner of ·any one of th e. set, the re
maining eleven are also removed· from · the lamps, ~ 
and the whole are again test ed togethe~· before being · 
refixed. With the se precaution s no d1fficulty is ex
perienced in maintaining uniformity of consumption 
in both the metered and the umirntered lamp s. 

It is of th e grnatest importance that the meters . 
. should be regularly tested-s ay once in two years. 
By the use of a portable test meter, th e in~pection 
can be mad~ with the meter in sitii; but regard 
must be had to the temperature. Thus , in very 
cold .weather; or when it is extremely hot, it is well 
to pass about 15 feet through before commencing a 
test. 
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PORTABLE srANDARD TEST METE~ 
.As snpplied 'to th e Ji rtropuli'.tan B oor,/ '!l ·w()/\.,. 

Fi g. 43. 

This meter, which is especially constru cted for 
portability, is · used to test meters in situ, and thus 
avoid the inconvenienc e and expense connected 
with their removal . to a testing office. 

It is P{Ovided with stout levelling screws, tw.o 
spirit levels, two pressure gauges, two water level 
gauges, and a thermometer. For safety during 
removal the gauges and th ermo~eter are discon
nected, and the apertur es are closed by caps, which 
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are attached to the meter by small chains. The 
glass in front of the dial is protected by a metal 
door, which can be-secured by a padlock." .. Th~ case 
is made extra strong, and is provid~d with two stout 
handles. . . 

Having described the appafatus in use at Not-
tingham, it will now be -shown with vvhat Tesults the 
application in that town of the system of average 
·meter indication has been attended. The public 
lamps have been supplied on that system for nearly 
. 2½ years, but as 'some months of that period were 
necessarily occupied in bringing the system into 
perfect operation, t1'ie res~ts given will be confined_ 
to the eighteen m(?_nths ended March -31, 1868, that 
being the date of the last quarterly return of. the 
indication of the meters. 

There are within the town of Nottingham .about 
8~0 lamps ·, t.o 72 of which meters are attached ; this 
is exclusive of places without th e town in which the 
system is in operation, and where the results a.re 
similar to those obtained within the town. The 
indices of the meters a:re recorded monthly, and 
returns are made both monthly and quarteTly sho\v
ing the · situation of each metered lan1p, the state of 
the index, the number of cubic feet of gas consumed 
during the period, the number of hours during which 
the lamp was light ed, and 'the consumption per hour 
by each lamp. 

The tabl e on the opposite page shows the re
suits of th e 18 montb s' working·. 
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TABLE showing the . R emlts of t-he Sy stem of Avera .ge Met~r 
l?ulu:ation as appli erl to the P11,bl:ic Lantp3 w-ithin the Town. 
of Notting ham, during the E ·i.ghtee-n ]Ylonths ended ].larch 31, 
1868. 

A ~§. 
~ Consumption in Cubi o F eet per Hour :; ""s ~ 
~ for the Quarter Year ended '='".: 
u o~~ i I s~ . 

. ~ Situation, 
1

1866. 1867. 1868. ~!~. 
; I Dec. Mar. June I Sept. Dec. Mar. I fj I 
~ 81. so. 29, so. 81. 81. 8 ~ < 

1: ·I- N-e_V:_. d-e-g-at-,e-S-t-;·-ee_t_._ 4·54 4·74 4·86 
1 

4·71 , 4·56 4:72 1 4:8 ' 

Park Row 4·15 4·37 4·49 4·55 4·47 5·00 4·50 

Wilford Roacl 

Canal Street 

4·69 5·02 5·05 5·20 4·88'· 4·90 4·95 

3·70 4·19 4·49 4 ·87 4·56 4 ·45 4·37 

Robin Hood Street 

60 Vicarage Stre et 

4·2 3 4·46 4·68 5·20 4 ·64 , 4·63 4 ·64 

. 4·23 4 ·56 4·86 4·87 4·88 ! 4·63 4·67 
I 

70 I Stoney Stre et . . j 4·38 j 4·56 4·68 4·55 4·31 t 4·27 4·45 . 

--------'-'-- --!---- - --
Average consumption per} I ·· I 

hour of th e above 7 lamps 4·27 4·55 4·73 4·85 4·61 · 4·65 4·60 
durin g each quar ter year 

- -- -- -- -- - - - - --- --- --- --- -- - --

Average con sumption per} 
hour of th e 72 met ered 

. lamps within th e town of , 4 ·32 4·64 
Notting ham ·during each 
quarter year. . . . . 

Maximum consumptibli per\ 
hour of any , of the 72 j , 
metered lamps withinJ 4·85 5·3 
th e town of No ttingham 
during each quart er year 

i\iini P'.lum _ consu mption per"\ 
hour of any .of the 72 I 
metere d lamps within ~ 3·70 4·09 
the town of Notting llam j 
dmi.ng each i!J_imrter ye11,r J 

4·7114·86 

5·2415 ·36 

4·ll 4·22 4·15 4·27 

I 
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In order to economise space .the . indications . of 
seven only out of the 72 metered lamps are tabu~ 
Jated in detail; it should, however, be stated that 
the instances given have not been specially selectedr 
but that every tenth meter ed lamp has been taken 
for illustra tion exactly in th e order in which it hap
pened to stand in the quarterly retmil of the com
pany, as would be at once apparent by a comparison 
of the table with the company's · print ed form of 
returns . 

. It will not fail to strike th e memb ers of the
association · ho.w ?losely th e average result s of the 
eight een inorith s' consumption of gas by the seven 
lamps given in the table in. detail corresponds with 
the av·erage consumption during th e same period of 
the whole of the 72 meter ed lamps wit~ . the town T 
being in the one case 4·60 cubic feet per hour, and 
m th e oth er case 4·65 cubic feet per hom·, showing 
that almost precisely th e same result would have 
been arrived at had th e meters been applied to 
1 lamp in 120 in stea d of to 1 in ·12. Ind eed, had it 
not been . for some unu sual irr egularity in the bm·nt 
in g of metered lamp No. 40 during the quart er year 
end ed December 31, 1866, th e average hourly con
sumption of ~he· seven lamp s would prob ably hav e 
been ex~ctly equa,l to that of the 72 lamps . It 
would , however, in practice probab ly not be }Jrudent 
to attach mete .rs to fewer than 1 lamp in 25, in order 
not only to obtain securi ty against fraud on the part , 
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of the lamplighters, but also to give satisfaction to 
all parties. 

Since the preceding paper \vas read, the system detailed 
therein has been in opei·ation up to the present time, and is 
still so continuing. The results have been of the most satisfac

, tory kind. 

By the aid of information derived from copies of retlll'ns 
supplied to the Nottingham Gaslight Company, and kindly lent 
to the .author by Messl'S. T. and C. Hawksley, it has bee11 
shown with what almost clockwork regularity the system ha s. 
worked since it was first put in operation. 

FIXING THE PUBLIC LAMP METER. 
The cast-iron box which is to contain the meter 

should be sunk into the ground at the foot of the 
column on that side facing the footway' the cover 
forming part and being level with it. It is roughed 
upon the top, so as to render it safe for passengers. 

It is generally considered by those who have · 
had much experience of this system, that the ser
vice-pipe from the main to the meter box is best . 
made of lead, a wooden trough being laid under the 
tube to keep it from sinking. There is no harm 
done if the fall of piJ?e is towards the meter. 

The outlet-pipe should be in lead, and the stand
pipe in iron, as usual. 

The stand-pipe should be suppmted in such · a.
manner that its weight is not upon the outlet of the 
meter. This .is ea&ily done hy making the pipe-

1· 
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longer than usual, and allowing the end. ~f it, , which 
should be capped, to rest on a stone placed ineide 
the base of the column and firmly rammed into the 
,earth. 

A T-piece inserted at the proper height receives 
the outlet-pipe from the meter . 

Fi,g. 44. 

The meter, when fixed in the box, should be 
levelle.d . . 

The levelling points are across th e meter in 
fi:ont, and on the right side of the inde x-box. 

If levelled up in this manner, it will stand ex
a,ctly iI;i the posit ion in which it was te~ted. 
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METHOD OF FILLING AND ADJUSTING THE 
. WATER-LINE IN PUBLIC LAMP~METERS . 
. After removing the lid of the box, take oU:t 

the plug (I). Pour in the W!l,ter from ·here till 
it · is presumed that the meter is quite full,-i.e., 

the measui·ing-chamber filled to its 
proper water-line, and sufficient 
allowed to overflow so as properly 

I 
. 
I 

' I . 

I 

I ,. 

to charge the waste-water box. 
Then insert the · long tube of 

a syringe (fig. 45); at B, and draw 
out as much water as possible . 

It \' ill readily be perceived that 
as soon as .th e tube (G) is uns'ealed, 
the syringe will cease to draw water, 
and the waste-water box will be left 
full. 

Sufficient water to seal ,the tube 
can then be added, and the meter is 
then properly charged. Replace the 
plugs and it is ready for work. 

It is not necessary to have the 
Fig. 45. tub e (G) in the met er at all; some 

have merely a hole in th e bottom of the side tube ., 
at the point where the present water-line tube (G) 
ent ers it. In this case, the long tub e of the syringe 
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is pierced in the side, at a point corresponding with 
the height of the water-line when the waste~water 
box is full. . . 

It is obvious that by this arrang.ement sufficient 
water must always be left when the syringe ceases 
to draw. 

. In the front of the meter will be found a plug at 
the full water-line of the waste-water box . This is 
merely for the use of the official tester, and cannot 
be got at when the meter is at work in the street. 

Th e capacity of the measuring drum of these 
meters is 1-12th of a cubic foot per revolution. ; 

'I'he average friction of the . meter in work, · 
passing gas at the rate of 5 cubic feet per hour, is 
equal to the pressure given by · a column of water
half a tenth of an inch in height. 

The index-box may be filled with best almond 
oil ; doubtless any oil will do, such as pa.rnffin or 
petroleum, which will not thicken, dry up, or freeze 
hard. 

When all this is done, th e top must be well 
screwed down to prevent water from entering. 
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GENERAL REMARKS. 
In order to ensure the success of this system, 

great attention must be paid to the soundness of 
the pipes and connections of the metered lamps, 
,especially that leading from the meter to the 
. lantern. Every leak in the pipe, cock, oi· governor 
is multiplied as many times as there are lamps 
tepresented by the metered lamps, ·i.e., if there 
are 12. linmetered to one metered lamp the error 
is multii)lied ·by 12, and so on. 

Another important point is that the lamps 
should be light ed and extinguished at the proper 
time, cru:e be.ing taken that the cocks are effectually 
-0pened and closed. 

The arrangement of the stop affords · a ready 
ineans of verifyi~g this fact to the lamplighter. 

The recommendations to be found und e,r the 
head of " General Remarks," page 69, must be 
.attended to. 

Thus the much-vexed question of Public Light
ing 111ay be satisfactorily arranged and troublesome 
disput es avoided, at a cost considerably less than 
that incurred very often iu one year by litigation. 

In every case , th e genera l determination of the 
·,geller of gas to act up to his contract is effectually 
shown; and distrust on the part of the buyer is 
entire ly removed. 
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PUBLIC LIGHTING BY THE DOUBLE TAP SYSTEM. 
In the Paper read by Mr. Thos. H. ivletlrren, 

mention is made. (page 72) of this system, the adop
tion of which was at one time thought by some few 
admirers of it to be a certain remedy against dis-:
satisfaction either on the part of lightin g authorities 
01· Gas . Companies. . 

. Although not originally invented by the late Mr. 
Samuel Hughes, yet undoubtedly to him it owe·s 
that amount of popularity, not however large, which 
it obtained. His faith in. it as a means whereby an 
equitable . adjustment of the difficulties between the 
contracting partj.es in the matter of public . lighting 
could be arrived at was very great, and he made 
several trials in various towns, without, however, · 
obtaining any definite result in its favour, It was 
finally submitt ed to the Lighting Committee of the 

. Corporation of Folkestone about the beginning ot 
the year 1867, as a ·" proper regulating apparatus " 
within the meaning of that section of the Act rn
lating to public lighting, obtained during the pre
vious session by the local Gas Company . 

. The Folkestone Gas Company, advised by their 
Engineer, Mr. Barlow, strongly opposed the idea of 
Mr. Hughes, and submitted "Sugg's Self-acting 
Governor" as an instrument more nearly approaoh
ing to that" proper regulating apparatus" mentiobed 
in their Act. 

At a conference between the two ·parti es, it wa~ 
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resolv'3d that Messrs. Hughes and Barlow should 
jointly institute certain experiments, with a view 
finally to determine which of the two systems pro
posed was the best, and exti·acts from the report 
made to the Gas Company by Mr. Barlow are here 
given·. These are deemed sufficiently conclusive, as 
they entiTely establish the superiority of the " Self
acting Lamp Governor " over the " Double Tap." 

" A°nd for the purpose of securing, as nearl y as was 
possible under this system of adju stment, uniformi ty of 
consumption between the severttl lamps, he emp loye ~ 
a wet exper imental meter, which wa s fixed on trestle~ 
an d ca.nied about from lamp to lamp, till, by adjustin g 
the gauge tap, the consumption of each larnp was stated 
by Mr. Hughes to be 3 ft. an hom, when it was secured 
by soldering it firmly in its position; and, for the sake of 
further security , Mr. Hu ghes attached a wax seal to each. 
A one-light . dry meter was th en fixed to each post, and 
t he gas conc1ucted to and from it by flexible tubing to the 
double tap, an d the consumption of each lamp noted for 
twenty-four hours, at the expiration of which the double. · 
taps were removed and replaced by Sugg's regulators, and 
the consumption of each lamp again · noted for another : 
twenty:four hours, ~ith the following results." 

S;ERIES No. 1. 

" The result . shows that the Company would have 0 

suppl~ed 26½ per cent, more gas than they would have 
been paid for, haa they accepted double taps thus adj-usted 
as proper regulating in struments within the meaning of 
the 41st section of their Act. '\V'ith Sugg's regulators the 
loss would only have been 1 per cent.' .' 

SERIES No. 2. 

"This series is even more unfavomable to the double , 
H 
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tap · than the first series, inasmuch as {t shows tha t the 
Company would have supplied 40½ per cent . more gas 
than they would have been paid for, had they cqnsented 
to the use of such rui instrument, the night pressm.:e being 
uniform with the day pressmes. Sugg 's regulators: 
average excess per cent. of consumption of unmetered over 
metered lamp, 5·84 ." 

SEIUES No. 3. 

"In this series of exper iments, the approach to 
urufonnity is nearer than in the previous ones, but still 
the Company would have supplied 18½ per cent. more gas 
than they would have been paid for, had they accepted 
the double taps thus ·regulated as a proper regulati11g 
instrument within the meaning of the Act ." . 

The Table on page 99, which has been ~ very 
carefully prepared by Mr. Medhurst, ·th e Secretary 
of the Company, shows very clearly how well~founded. 
is the opinion formed of the Lamp Governors by 
Mr. Barlow after his experiments, that th ey are sli.ch 
a ·" prope1· regulating apparatus " as is contemplated 
by the Company's Act of Parliament. 

An analysis of the table shows that, on the whole, 
the arrangements, both as regards quantity of gas 
suppli ed and regularity in lightin ·g and extinguishing, 
have b€en thoroughly well carried out. The grand 
average for the year 1868-9 was only 4 per cent. 
above the quantity calculated on. 

The grand average for the following year is 
only 1 per cent. over the quantity required to be 
supplied. 

· Fmther comment is unnecessary. Actual prac-
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tice has completely established the correctness of the 
.assumption that it is possible, by the means pointed 
out in this work, to arrive at a satisfactory solution 
-0f the vexatious question, How can the public lamps 
be supplied with gas in a manner to satisfy all 
parties? 

TABLE showing th e consiirn:pti on of the M etered Lmn:ps at 
FOLKE S TO NE £lurin g the T wo Y ears ending J1~1w BOth,1870, 
the whole of th e P1tblip L amps thr oicglwiit the Town being S'l.ip
p l'ied with Gas 1mdel' tlie "A verage lJt[eter System," a 11:Iiffer 
being ajfixell to B11erv twelfth L amp , cm cl each L a·m:p being 
hwn islwd wi,th a " S ugg' s R egulat or, " adju,sted to a conswmp tion 
of 4 cubic fr.et p er hour. 

IE st im 11ted \ · No.of J I No. of C. l!,. per Quar ter's I Actual 
Li ghting \ h our e11ch Con sump· Consump-

p er is adj uste d Es timElte. jper Mete r s. 
Do.te . 

1 

H oui:s ns R egula tor t ion as pe r i tio n as 

Contr act . 1to oon sn m e 
-------- -- - - ;; ___ 1 _ __ _ 1--- - 11----

683 I 
1229¾ I 

1868. 
Quarter endin g Sept. 30th 

" " 
Dec. 31st 

1869. 
,Quart er endin g March 31st 

" " 
June 30th 

1869. 
Ye ar endin g June 80th 

1869. 
,Quartei· endin g Sept. 80th 

,, ,, Dec. 31st 
1870. 

,Quart er endin g March 31st 
,, ,, Jun e 80th 

1870. 
Year endin g Jun e 30th I 

4 

" 
1129½ ,, 
604¾ ,, 

3647 
" 

683 i-
1229¾ 

" 
1129½ 

" 604¾ ,; 

3647 

c. ft. 
2,732 
4,919 

4,518 
2,419 

14,588 

2,732 
,J,919 

4,518 
2,4J9 

c. ft. 
2,988 
4,962 

4,571 
2,624 

15,140 

2,902 
4,846 

4,834 
2,661 

14, 588 114,748 __ 

H 2 

I 

~ n 
•r 
j 

l . 
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Consumption of Gas per La:mp per Hoiir in the· Pa1'ish of St. Mary ·Abbotts~ 
. Kensington, under the Average ll[eter System. 

'l: 

. l I I I . I 1877 1878 !879 1880 !_1881 1882 1888 1884 1885- 1886 1887 

I ,Ja.nuary. 
- - ------ -- - .---
4·53 4·48 4·31 4·40 4·30 · 4·34 4·80 4·85 4·89 4, ,15 

February -. -... - 4·42 4·56 4·45 4·43 4·38 4·50 4·60 4·52 4·52 4·53 4 ,72· 
March ,, . . 4·44 4 ·58 4 ·45 4·82 4·46 4·42 4·28 4·56 4·51 4·38 4·52 April. ' . 4·42 4·(l4 4·5 1 4·42 4 ·49 4·57 4 ·40 4·55 4·51 4 ·70 
May .... 4·64 4·52 4·40 4·40 4·49 4·57 4 ·84 4·48 4 ·58 4·54 
Jm1e . . . ·; · -4'·68 4·131 4·52 14·45 4·57 4·74 4 ·55 4·78 4·50 4·70 
July. . . . r4•61 4·60 4·70 4·64 ,1· 55 4·52 4·58 4·62 4·50 4·50 1 . I 
August . . . 4·64 4 ·70 4·58 j 4·50 , 4·44 4·59 4 ·50 4 ·50 4 ·59 4·48 
September . - , 4·59 4·67 4•56 I 4•51 4 •51 4·42 4·62 4 ·46 4·58 4·60 . 
October . . . 4·58 4·67 4 ·47 4·48 4 ·48 4·41 4 ·44 .4·48 4·48 4,52 I . 
November . • 4 · 58 4 · 64 4 · 49 . 4 · 86 4, 5.2 

. 4-. 53 14. 36 I 4 . 50 4 . 38 I 4 . 35 
4·54 4·51 4·85 4·45 4 ·45 

December 

(Signe fl) 

4 ·41 4 ·41 4·88 4·31 4·40 . 

·PHILIP MONSON, 

Sitper·inten dent. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

TESTING PUBLIC LAMPS. 
rrHE Evans Photometer was originally constructed 
to supply an instrument which could be employed 
to test the actual amount of light given by a public 
lamp, 'in .. s-itit, as compared with a standard sperm 
-cRJ1dle. · This want was felt in consequence of a 
dispute which had arisen between the gas company 
and their ·custome1·s, th e parishes of St. Margaret 
and St. ,T ohn, Westminster ; and the first of these 
instruments, in the fo~·m . of a long box lined with 
black cloth, was used to test the light given by a ga.s 
lamp burning under ordinai·y circumstances in the 
public street. Since the introduction of the electric 
lights, however, the importance of testing their 
power easily and rapidly has led to the construction 
~f a mo1·e portable instrument, viz. : · ' 

! 

· S UGG'S'. · :TRAVE-LLING PHOTOMETER. 
The ·standai·d of light ~sed fo~ co~p~ri~on is ~ 

' ' . ,) . . 
Keates's lamp, burning sperm oil, proviµed with a 

. ', . ) 

I 
I 
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Methven slit placed across the flame of the ·hurner, 
instead of vertically as in the Methven standard of 
light. The slit is of such size as to allow a portion 

Fig. 46. 

of the whole light of the lamp equ~l to 2 candles to, 
pitss through it. This standard light, which is con
stant, is enclosed in a dark chamber, . properly venti 
lated ; the -front part of the chamber communicating 
by means of a square wooden tube with one side of 
the comparison disc. This disc is shaped like th e 
l~tter A, and covered on both sides with white paper. 
On each side of the d.isc is pasted a cutting from a. 
newspaper, one half the reading being on one side 
0£ the disc, and the other half on the other. The, 
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two sides are separated by · means of a pa1:tition, 
which is carried up · some distance above the discs. 
One side-that nearest the lamp-is covered so 
that no otlier light but that of the lamp can fall upon 
it; the other side is left open to receive the full light 
froni the electric or o~her light fo be examined ~ A 
mirror properly placed enables the observer to see 
both sides of the disc at once, and thus to judge of 
the relative amotmt" of light falling on each. The 
standard degree of light adopted is therefore . equal 
to that which will fall on a white surface from ,,the . . 

_ rays of 2 candles placed at a distance of 3. feet from 
that surface. The photometer as thus used is on 
the Church and Mann principle, but it may be 
arranged on the King principle, and thus be used to 
measure the amount of light falling -in, any part of 
a roadway at a distance of 3 feet from the ground. 

PRESSURE GAUGES. 
The Gas Referees have issued instructions that, 

for the purpose of testing the pressure of gas supplied 
to Street Lamps, such testings shall be made by 
unscrewing the governor and burner of. one of the 
ordinary public lamps, in any ~treet or part of a 
stre,et which the controlling authority may- from 
time to time .appoint, , and attaching in their stead a 

' . 
portable pres sure guage. . 

Each testing place is provided with a gauge pre-

1 

I 
' 1 
I 
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scribed for this · purpose . by the' 
referees, consisting of an oi·dinary 
pressure gauge enclosed 'in a Jantein, 

. which also holds a candle for throw
ing light upon the tubes and scale. 
The difference . of levej of the · water 

· in the two limbs of the gauge is read . 
by·means of a sliding scale, the zero 

'. of which is made to coincide with 
the top of the lower colunu'l of liq11id. 

The gas examiner having fixed 
the gauge, ' gas-tight, and as nearly 
af? possiblff vertical; on the _pipe of 
the lamp, and having opened the 

. cocks of the lamp and gaug~,: shall 
read and at once ·record the press11re 
shown. From the . observed pressure 
one-tenth of an inch is to be de
ducted to conect for the difference 
betw:een the pres'sure of gas at the 

top of the lamp column and th at at which it is sup
plied to the baisement of neighbouring houses. 

If the pressure of' the gas is tested in the day
time the portable gauges, Figs. 48-5l, are the most 
convenient; but in the case of a contract being made 
with the .authorities of any parish or district, it is 
advisa,ble that a recording pressure gauge, Fig. 52, 
be connected with the supply. in this , instmment 
the JJressure is open to inspection, and a reco11d 1s 
made of the time and extent of the variations. 
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Fi!/· 48. 

F-itf• 52. 
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THE "NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE!' LAMP 
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THE "\VB.I1'EHALL" LA.~11-'. 

NoTE.-The Compound Chimney Argand Lamp illustrated o~ Page 2~ 
was fixed to light a port ion of tlie Gardens of the Fisheries (1883), 
Inventions .(1885), o.nd Colonial and Indian (1886) E xhibitions. 

t 

l 
t 

.l 
I 

I 
I 

·I· 
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I 
I 

1 · 
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THE "METROPOLE " LAMP. 
16 inches square : · 

Fitted with the Double 
".BilJingsgate" Burn er, 

'· 

TREBL]J 
. ' \ 

"BIL~GSGA'I'E" 
•, 

BURNER. \ 

Fitted with Indepe~dent 
Centre Burner. 

NoTE.-Tb e references to the "Billingsgate" Borner on Page 7 -are 
reversed, as !-he Doable Burner (Fig. 4) has -a consumption of 10 or 12 feet, 
mid the Treble Burner (_Fig. 6) has a _consumption of Ill or 15 feet of gas 
_per hour. 
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS . . 
- r 

[From the DilLY Niw s, J anua .ry 'i3th, 1879.J 

·A GAS RETORT. 
, t , • ·./ 

Ai, 'TER a good deal oi energy an~ ingenuity displayed in conduct
ing the interesting cbnttov~rsy on· the respective merits of gas 
and electricity, it has at length occ,ured ' to a· gas compan y to 
give a practical illustration . of what , gas can -do if it be fairly 
dealt with. The promoters of the electric light have -recom
mended it to the public by the simple expedien t of displaying -its 
powers in the public thoroughfares, and for some months -they 
have bad it all their own way, mockin g the puny lamplights 
in the ·Strand, on the Embankment, and on Holborn Viaduct 
with globes of glorious light. · After a period .· of apparent 
paralysi s, the gas companies are beginning to r egain courage. 
Ther<.l is no question of the . superior brilli ancy of 'the electric 
light as applied to street illumination. ' But behind looms the 
question of cost, and the dark shadow of the ratepayer is a 
deterrent influence on street illuminatio:n which the most power
ful electric light yet known has not suc~eeded in overcoming. 
This is the weak .point in the attack of ,the advocates of the new 
light, which the gas companies have not been slow to see, or 
diffident in insisting upon. The streets of London are lit in 
accordance with contracts entered into between the various gas 
compani es and the vestries in whose parishes their several 
districts are situated. Gas is sold at so much per foot, and the 
vestries get just as much as they are inclin ed to pay for. The 
vestries, having the wholesome fear of the ratepayer in their 
eyes, are chiefly anxious to keep down the rates ; the gas com
panie s, having dividends to, pay and new shares to issue, are 
careful not to give a foot and a quar ter of gas for the price of a. 
foot ; a":d between the two London is very badly lighted . But 
it is obviously not fair to lay the blame on the ill-treated and 
over-e conomized gas. It is all a matter of cost, and if the people . 
of Loildo n will pay for a good light they can have it through the 
familiar agency of the contemned lamp-post . 

This is the argumen t of the gas engineers, and to the Pho.mix. 
Gas Company belon gs th,e credit of submitting its soundn ess 
to the test of public ex,periment. By arrangement with the 
Lambeth Vestry a section of Waterloo Road was on Saturday 

• 
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1iight lighted on improved principles, and the popular verdict, 
as far as it might be gathered from the freely expressed opinion 
of the crowd attracted by the unwanted illumination, was that 
the -experiment was a success. The "improved principle " was 
mainly based upon the simple expedient of burning more gas :in 
order to get a better light. But this end was furthered by all 
that sedulous care, high skill, and long experience could suggest. 
The section of road experimented upon extends from Waterloo 
Bridge southward to the railway stat ion, a distance of 500 yards . 
Hitherto 22 gas lamps, including a feeble galaxy of six at the 
York Road crossing, have dimly lighted the thoroughfare . 
Under the direction of Mr. vVoodall, the accomplished engiI).eer 
,of the Phamix Gas Company, with whom the experiments 
originated, these -lamp-posts were removed, and 48 new ones set 
up, of course at closer distances. The new lamp-posts differ 
from the oid in many im1Jortant particulars . In the :first place 
they are 2 feet shorter-a hopeful recognition on the part of gas 
companies ibat it is the str~et pavement that wants lighting , 
not the first -floor rooms of the adjacent premises. The lant ems 
ate crowned with opal -glass, which reflects -downwar/l ~ greatly 
jncreased propOi-tion of the ligµt . Moreover, the fron framework 
in which for many generations the laHtern has been set is done 
away with, and with it vamsh the black shadows cast on the 
pavement which have made the space at the foot of a la).l].p-post 
the dark est in the street. Fin ally, the supply of gas is increased, 
though not materially, the new burners giving a supply of 
15 candles as against 12; the former maximum. The effect of 
the alteration may perh aps be best conveyed by the statement · 
-0f the simple fact that, standing in the middle of the road just 
below th e bridge, where no assistance is derived from shop-lights, 
it was possible at seven o'clock to read a newspaper. 

This illumination, brilliant as it appears by comparison with 
the ordinary lighting on the bridge, or in .any of the stree ts 
which bisect tbe roads, pales before ihe still .greater things 
accomplished at th e York Road crossing. · H ere single lamps 
stan d m the two " sanctuaries " in the micldle of th e road, and 
there -are other smaller lanterns at each corner of the cross-roads. 
In respect of mere ornament these lante rns .are most grateful to 
the eye, and the vision which rises up in the excited imaginati on 
of the sti•eets of London dotted with them in place of th e for. 
bidding posts that rise out of the groun d at in tervals down the 
long unlovely street is very pleasant. The lar ger lanterns in 
t he centl'e of the road -are formed of concentric rings of steati te 
with ail" passages between, and were specially de·signed for the 
:pul'pose by Mr. Sugg, the well-)mown inventor 01 gas-burn ers, 
whose services have been enlisted in this experiment :in stree t 

• 
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ighting. A. light equal to, in one case, 200 candles, and in the 
other to 130, is obtained from the larger lamps, whilst the four 
smaller ones a,t the corners of the cross-roads diffuse through 
A.rgand · burners a measure of · light equal to 50 candles each. 
For all practical purposes, no greater illumination than is hereby 
supplied could be desired. 

· But, after all, the cost is the thing, and having admitted the 
success ·of the illumination let us look at the bill. Under the 
old arrangement oflighting the Waterloo Road (which is, perhaps, 
no worse or no better than an average thoroughfare) , the 500 yards 
of road were lit by 22 gas lamps , showing a light equal to 
264 candles, and the cost was £93 10s., or 5td. an holll'. The 

· total cost of lightin g the · street, _after the manner shown on 
Saturday night, would be, including interest on first cost, 
£387 2s. per annum, or a cost of 22d. per hour, including main
tenance and all charges. But it obviously is not necessary that, 
so l;1vish a disp1.'l.y of light should be maintained after midnight. 
By extinguishing half the lamps at 12 o'clock, which would 
still leave a better light than we now · have under the most 
favourable circum stances , there would follow a reduction of the · 

· cost to 17d. an hour. To treble the cost of street lighting is a 
prospect which the boldest vestryman would shrink from, and it 
may be said that the mere statement of such an alternative 
settles the question of improved street lighting . But of course 
the matter actually at issue is not a comparison between two 
methods of lighting by gas, but between street lighti ng by gas 
a11d by electricity. Here again the question of cost comes i11, 
and we have, fortunately, material at hand for insti tuting a 
comparison. The Paris municip alit y paid at the rate of l s. per 
light per hour for the world-famed experiments which illumi
nated Paris durin g the Exhibition. The electric lights on the 
Embankment are separated by spaces of 50 yards . Taking this 
as the proper distance, it would require twenty electric lights to 
illuminat e the section of road operated upon last Saturday. At 
a shilling per light per hour the cost of illuminating Waterloo 
Road by electric light would accordingly be £4200 per a1mum, 
as against th e increased cost of £387 per annum in which a 
maintenance of the illuminatin g power exhibited on SatlU'day 
would involve the vestry. As Captain Bunsby was accustomed 
to remark, "the bearings of this observation lies in the applica
tion of it. " 

In the meantime the experiments of Saturday night have 
supplied an interesting and valuable contribution to a contro-. 
versy in which the public take th e keenest interest . What they 
want is goocl and sufficient light, furnished at a moderate cost, 
for houses an,d streets, and th ey will be thankf ul if either the 
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gas companies or the prqmoters of the electric light· will supply 
them with it. The retort courteous of the Phamix Gas Company 
to the brilliant arguments of the electric light seem to prove 
that tl;ie gas companies ran light the streets if the public will 
consent ~o pay for the h;ixury. 

[From THE TrnEs, Tuesd ay, Ap1·il 15th, 1879.] 

GAS LIGHTrnG. 

A TmRD . e~ample of impi:oved gas lighting in the public thorough 
fares of London is now afforded by the lighting of a portion of 
Queen .Victorif), Street with a generous supply of · gas. · The 
other two examples are those of W0iterloo Road, Lambeth, and 
Waterloo Place, Regent Street , particulars of which have been 
given in Th e Times . In the present instance, as in that of 
Waterloo Place, the e::i.periment bas been instituted by The 
Gaslight and Colee Company, and the detEJ,ils ha, 1e been carried 
out for: them by Mr. William ,Sugg, of Vincent Street, West
minst er. In all 35 lamp i.tandards have been dealt with, 
26 being situated along the pathways. and nine on the wirious 
refuges. The olcl lanterns have be~n removed from the stan- • 
clards, and others ·of an octagonal pattern on the pathways and 
one. refi;ige, and of a 12-sided pattern on the ot11er_refuges, have 
been fitted in their places. The tops are glazed with opalescent 
glass, so that the upward rays of light are intercepted and 
thrown down. The burners are Sugg's London Argand, and 
are similar in construction to those in the other two experi
ments. They are fitted each with a flash-j~t, which lights the 
gas upon its being turned on, which is doue by means of a lever 
tap and a stick, neither torch nor ladder being requir ed. Thirty 
are SO-candle burners, each consuming 22 cubic feet of gas per 
hour, , the other five being 200-candle purnerG, each consuming 
50 cubic feet of gas p~r 4our. The distribution of these lights 
is, twenty-six SO-cµ,ndle burners on the p::ithways, four SO-candle 
burners on the refuge opposite Watlin g Street, and five 200.
candle burners on the other refuges, one being opposite the 
Jl.fansion ·House and another in front of the Mansion House 
Railway Station, which two points define the extent of street 
thus lighted. This piece of roa.dway was previously lighted by 
26 flat-flame burners on the paLhway, each consumiug 5 feet of 
gas per hour , and 29 siIµilar )Jurners 011 the various refuges, 
placed in g1'oups of five fives and oue four on the stan dairds. 
There were thus originally 55 burners, each consuming 5 cubic 
feet of gas per hour, giving a tota l consumption of 275 cubic 
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feet of gas per holU', which at 3s. 6d. per 1000 feet, gives a 
total cost ·of ll½d, per hour for the whole number of lights. 
Under the ·improved system the total consumption for the • 
35 lamps is-910 cubic feet of gas per hour, which at 3s. 6d. per 
1000 feet, gives · a total cost of 3s. 2d. ·per hour for · the whole 
number of lights. The increase in . the consumption of gas is, 
ther efore, at the rate of 635 feet per hour in the new as against 
·the ·Old system . But, then, the 275 feet of gas burnt in the 
55 ordinary fiat-flanie burn ers only yielded a light equal to 
550 candles, while the 910 feet of gas consumed in the London 
Argan~ burners under the pr esent system afford a light equal 
to 3400 candles. The gas consumption is, therefore, increased 
. rather more than three-fold; but · by burnin g the gas in an effi-
cient manner the light is increased sixcfold. 

With Tespect to the Tesult of this experiment as regards the 
improved light afforde\J·, it is unnecessary for us to say anything. 
The superior illumination is patent 'to every one, and stands out 
in mark ed_ con,trast with that of the adjoinin g thoroughfares, 

.· and especially with that qf the remaining portion of Queen 
Victoria Street, which actually affords an example of good light
ing under the ordinary system. Ohe point ; however, arises 
which is worthy of notice, as showing that . it does not much 
matter whether cannel ·gas or ordinary gas b~ used so that it be 
properly burn t . It will be rem embered that in Waterloo Place 
cannel gas is used, ·the pric e of which is 4s . 4d. per 1000 cubic 
feet,. Now, taking the Queen Victoxia Street lighting; we have 
thirty SO-candle burn ers, . each consuming 22 feet per hour, 
which equals 660 feet, g iving an illuminating power ·of 2400 
candles, and :five 200-caudle burners, each consuming 50 feet 
per hour, which equals 250 feet, or 1000 cand les. Th e totals 
are !HO feet of gas per hour, giving a light equal to 8400 candles . 
The cost of this gas for the entil'e lengt h of street lighted is , 
at 3s. 6d. per 1000 feet, 88·22d., or a light of 88 ·95 candles for 
ld. per hour. In Wat erloo Place th ere are forty- thr ee 80-candle 
burners, each consuming 19 feet per hour, which equals 837 feet, 
or 3440 candl es, a,nd two 200-can:dle burner s, each consuming 
45 feet per hour, which equa;ls 90 feet, or 400 candles. Th e 
tot als here are !)27 feet of gas per hour, and a light equal to 
3840 candle s. The cost of the gas at 4s . 4d. per ·1000 feet is 
8s. 7½d. per how for the whole number of lamps, or a light of 
88 · 24 candles for l d. per hour. lt will thu s be seen that the 
lighting with cqmmon gas at 3s. 6d. per 1000 feet is slightly 
superior t0 th at with _cannel gas at 4s. 4d. per 1000 f~e.t. It 
t.herefore follows that 1f the gas be. bmnt properly, it . is of lit tle 
consequence wheth er canne l or common gas is used, the coat 
being pra cticall y the same for the same illmninating power. 
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LFrom the Gw.saow HERALD, Friclay, Ap,·il 25th, 1879.J 

NEW SYSTEM OF STREET LIGHTI NG. 

LAST night a new system of street lighting was inaugurated in 
the city with a success that exc!leded the anticipations of those 
more immediately concerned in its introduction, and must hav.e 
astonished all who witnessec1 its illuminating effects. The old 
series of dingily-lit lamps that stood at the junction of St. Vip
cent Place and Buchanan Street have given way to one of Sugg's 
pat~nt lanterus, which diffuses a light of a brilliancy that COD;l

pletely pales the ordinary '' rat-tails '' in the lamps around. We in 
Glasgow have frequently had good cause for complaint on account 
9f the indifferent manner in which the public thoroughfares are 
lighted, but ground for grumbling on that score will be quite 
removed should the new method receive that general adoption 
which its evide:p.t superiority to the existing system amply war
rants. The vast improvement. of Sugg's patent on anything we 
have been accustomed to can only be appreciated by observa
tions of the resuits it produc~s; but the following outline and 
description will help to convey some idea of the leading character-
istics of the new lantern :- . 

The upper portion of the lamp is composed of a new kind of 
white glass, and the lower part of clear glass. The flame burns 
in the small funnel which rises from the ceutre of the lower 
part , the consumption of gas being maintained and regulated by 
a nicely-contrived governor. The light exhibited last night was 
equal. to 860 candles, more than double tha t given by the olcl 
lamps, while the consumption of gas was exactly the same, 
40 cubic feet per hour. These facts speak so conclusively in 
favour of the new lantern that further comment is unnecessary. 
The "flha dowless lantern," as Ivlr. Sugg styles his patent, is to 
be immediately fitted up in St. Enoch Square, in George Square, 
at Gharing Cross, and at one or two other central points ; and as 
the principle can l;ie applied on a reduced scale to the ordinary 

. street lamps, we may look forw!!,rd hopefully to a speedy shed
ding of more light on Olli' dark and dingy wynds and closes. 

[From the BRIGHTON GUARDIAN , Jan . 23rtl, 1881.J 

THE sel:it front is now lighted at night by the Sugg's ·burners, 
which the Brighton and Hove Gas Company so liberally offered 
to place there . 

The result is veritably brilliant. Whitehall seems somehow 
to have been transported by a maigic Barnum from the London 
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of smoke and grim to its sister by the sea. Anyhow, the result 
is very much the same. The splendid broad thoroughfare which 
runs from Palace Yarcl to Trafalgar Square is, pe1;haps, the best 
lighted, and. is certainly the most satisfactorily lighted in the 
whole City of London. With a flood of good lighi similar to 
that with which that busy street is wont to be bath~d is the 
King 's Road now illumined. Cimmerian dark1~ess has fled before 
the 1:efulgent glory of Sugg. Plenty of light is shed over the 
.ent).l'e roadway and sidewalks, and the erstwhile gloomy front is 
unrecognizable m1der the blazing groups of burnets. It is just 
th e thing for which so many people have been clamouring since 
ever so long ago. · It will be interesting to note the result, so far 
.as public appreciation is concerned. 

fF1·om the HA. STINGS Nmrn, S ept. 24th , 1686.) 

BoRoUGH IMPROVEMENTS, &c.-The lamps which ·have been 
-erected outside the New Town Hall with Sugg's patent burners 
.emit quite a refulgence of light, and arn in every way an orn a
ment to the town . The broad pavements, which · ar'e quit e 
finished, are already proving a boon to pedestrians wishing to 
gain Mead's Lane, or from thence to Grove Road . The interior 
.of the edifice is being finished, and soon the new. hotel de ville 
will be ready for occupation by our civic ancl judicial dignitaries. 
1-1,on Tuesday, for the firt;;t time since the gradual demolition of 
the old railway station, the new illuminated clock in the central 
tower was lighted. The public in this part of the town: will be 
greatly benefited, as the hands of the clock can be seen 
.denoting the time by persons from several streets. 

[From ~he JOURNAL OF GAS LIGRT~G, Jan, 81·d, 186~.] 

ST. Lom~, Mo., Oct. 13th, 1881. 
Eight o( Sugg's 150-candle power flat-flame "We stminster" 

L amps were distr ibµted along Olive and Fourth Streets. One 
of Sugg's 100-·candlc power " Whitehall ". Lamps was put at the 
north-east corner of Fifth and Olive' Streets, which place is 
j lluminated by the Weston Electric Company . One electric 
.lamp hung immediat ely over this little Sugg, one on each side, 
not more than thre e feet from th e lamp , an,cl yet not a wink, not 
a shacle of yellow, not the slightest effect discernible that any 
elecJiric lamps were about. Now, this may sound like exag
gerating ; but the very ne:x:.t day the Jewellery Company l who 
s howed the electric light) sen t W OL'd to the Gas Compn.,w to 
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please remove that lamp, . as it spoiled their light. The Gas 
Company, with their usual alacrity, removed the , 100-candle 
power, and put up a 150-candle power" Westminster" Lamp in 
its place. The electric lamp at this place did excellently, and 
the two different lights showed to splendid advantage-no one, . 
gas man or not, could say which was the Qetter of the two, 
although for uniformity and steadiness of flame the gas excelled 
the electric lamp. · 

Wednesday ·and Friday evenings were repetitions of the gas 
illuminations of Tuesday night. The stores were all open for 
the exhibition of goods-no sales-while the streets depending 
upon the electric light were dark and gloomy, FolU'th Street was 
tGeming and bustling with life. ·· 

Impartially speaking, gas showed its immense advantage over 
electricity on these nights-it~ reliability whenever wanted; and 
Fourth Street is mentioned by all in terms of praise. I append 
a slip from one of our morning papers of what the merchants 
think of it. , 

Further, I will state that a movement is on foot among the 
merchants to ma)rn the illumination ofFc;mrth Street a permanent 
one, and papers are drawn to illuminate .the .spreet 'on the 29rd 
instant, when the Convention for the Improvement of the 
Mississippi River meets here. The Sugg lamps fulfilled a,ll 
expectations, and are continued on the principal street by the 
Gas Company. . . 

The result of the trials of the two lights plainly indicates the 
course for Gas Companies to pursue-:-to give good light, plenty 
of it, ancl an exercise of liberality and brains. 

The St . Lowi.s· Globe Democrat says:-" It is gratifyin g to learn 
that the merchants on Fourth Street are negoti1tting with the 
Gas Company with a view to the permanent illumination of 
Fourth Street after the manner that attra cted so much attenti on 
last week. '.I'he idea is favourably regarded by the merchants, 
snd the question may be said to turn entirely upon the point of 
e'.Xpense. I( satisfactory te1·ms can be arranged, the pipes will 
afonce be put up in permanent shape, and St. Louis will have 
the most beautiful night promenade in the world. It is not 
improbable that the illumination will be extended in thi s event 
beyond its present limits . Franklin Avenue would probably be 
the 11ort hern, Myrtle Street the southern limit, with westel'n 
extensions on Fran~li n and Washington Avenues; and Olive and 
L ocust Streets . For the present the pTOject simply includes the 
limi ted section of Fourth Street now illuminated, but the exten
sions mentioned would follow almost as a matter of course.'' ' 
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[.From tiie J oURNAL OF GAs LIGHTING, March 29th, 1881,] 

IMPROVED STREET LIGHTING AT WESTMINSTER. 

AT the meeting of the Chartered Gas Company' on the 
11th ult., it was stated by the Govemor (the Hon. R. Howe 
Brown) that permission had been obtained of the vestries, and 
other bodies concerned , to make an experiment in imp1·oved 
.street lighting by means of gas, for the whole length of 
Par]jament Street, Whitehall, and Cha.ring Cross to Trafalgar 
Square, and that the matter would be immediately proceede_d 
with. In accordance with ·this anuouncement, ·and with the 
leri,st possible delay, considering the extent of the change 
-0ontemplated, and .the number of_ the persons to be consutted in 
reference to ·the ·matter, the Chief Inspector of the Company 
(Mr. T. C. Her sey) arr anged with Mr. Sugg for the carry ing 
out of the work ; and after various slight modifications, the 
experiment was successfully put into operation last week. 

As the existing lamp-post s were sufficiently near together, 
they were throughout utilized, and no changes were made in 
then: position s ; two additional posts only being placed on 
refuges almost opposite Downing Street, in order to light the 
wide stretch of roadway at this part. A special form of shadow
le&s lantern-the "Whiteh all "-was design ed by Mr . Sug g ; 
and the burn ers used ther ein are gi·oups of three, four, and :five 
:flat-flame governors. _· 

As to the posit~on. of the differen t sized lights, as at present 
arranged there are .63 lamps v.7ith 60-candle burners fixed on 
the .posts afo1'.lg the edges of the roadway from the Grea t George 
Str eet end of Parliament Str eet , through Whitehall, to Charing 
Cross. H ere roun\l the statue of Charles I. are 4 lamps with 
100-candl e burne rs each; . while to complete the display there 

. are, at in tervals, on the refuges in the centre of the carriage
way, 11 lamps with 180-candle burners in each. Th e estimate d 
c5>nsnmpti~n of gas will be ~O, 3~, a~d 50 feet per hour _respec : 
t1vely, costmg for the whole 1llummat1on of 6160 candles, by the 
co.µsumpt~on of 1920 feet of ~as, 6s. 8d. per hour. It is int ended, 
however, m 9_rder to economiz e, that the major parli of the sma:ll
size burnei·s-55 out of ·the 63-sb a,ll be extinguished at -n:11.d
night ; ~eavin g t~e lighting to be perform ed by the whole of_ ~e 
lar ger lights assiste d by 8 only of the small ones. This, 1t 1s 
~tat ed, will redu.ce ~~e cost, after 12 o_'clock at night , to 2s. ld. 
per hour ; the lightin g po\~er then bemg equal to 2460 canqles 
by the use of 710 feet of gas . It may be mentioned, for the sake 
of compari:son, tha t formedy the 76 lamps then in use consumed 
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348 feet of gas per hour, at a cost of l s. 0·2d., and gave, it may 
be assumed, something like 700 ca11dles of illuminating · power. 
The relative annual cost will be seen from -the following 
ngures:-

Before midnight 
. After midnight . 

New System. 
£713 6 8 
.222 19 2 

Totalfor4280hoursintheye ar £936 5 10 

Old System. 
£108 15 8 

108 15 8 

£217 11 4 : 

In connection with this experiment we learn that Mr. Sugg, 
on his own account, is proposing to light up Trafalgar Square, 
and the in1mediate neighbourhood, with similar sized lanterns 
and burners. It is intended to employ 40 of th e 60-candle 
burners-9 only being retained alight after 12 o'clock each 
night-and 8 of the large 180-candle burners. The preliminaries 
only in regard to this proposal have so far been arranged, no 
step having been taken to carry out the work. 

[From the Ml:TROPOLITAN,' .bct. 27th, 1883.J 

STANDARDS FOR STREET · LAMP S. ' 

THE ques.tion of the most satisfactory mode of lighting large 
open spaces which are also_,important centres of tfaffi.c is one in 
regard to which very considerable difference of opinion exists 
among public authorities. The first object, of course, should 
be the provision of an adequate illum:m.ation, but it has not 
unnatur ally been also desired that the lights should be erected 
upon something more than the ordinary bare poles, and where 
the surrounding buildings have been architecturally of an 
imposing or conspicuous order, the provision of some special 
means of lightin g has become· a necessity. It has, however, 
unfol'iunat ely too frequently happened that the ornamentat ion 
has interfered materially with the lighting, ancl in the provinces, 
particularly, we could point to ,'3eVeral instances where th e primary 
object of street lamps has been apparently ignored altogether . 
The Metropolitan Board of Works have recently can-ied out an 
improvement 'in the matt er of public lighting which is deserving 
of mo1·e than passing attention. There is, perhaps, no spot in 
Lpndon, nor possibly even in the country, ii;i respect of which 
th ere was greater room for effective lighting , combined with 
bandsom e columns and surroundings, than was presented at 
th~ junction of ~oi'thumberland Ayenue with Trafalgar Square. 
The oprrortunity wa.s altogether exception al i11 its character ; 
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but the architect to the Metropolitan Boarc. of Works (Mr . 
George Vulliamy), with the assistance of that master of gas 
lighting, Mr . Wjlliam Sugg, has provided at this great centre 
what may ·almost be said · to mark quite a new departure in 
public lighting of the kind . Two exceeding ly handsom e stan
dards, each with three branches, have been here provided, and 
some idea of the elegant nature of the columns is afforded by 
the n.ccompanying illu stration . The se standards are from the 
designs of M1·. G. Vtllliamy; the castings are from the foundry 
of Messrs. Young a11d Co., of Pimlico, and are from the models 
made by Messrs. Mabey and Co., of Westminster, sculptors and 
modellers . Th e lamps, of globi.1lar form, are constructed 
according to Mr. Sugg's · latest pat ents, and are fitted with his 
patent combin at ion .flat-flam e burn ers, each lamp having a 
grou p of four . Th ree of the .burner s bum 10 feet each, and one 
in the centre 5 feet per hour. The centre one is intended to be 
burned after midnight, an d ther:.e is an arr angement by which 
th e lamp ligh ter m ay extinguish th e puter three of the group, 
leaving only the centre one to burn till daylight. E ach lamp is • 
provided with a white glass reflecting top, first introduc ed, we 
believe, by Mr. Sugg in the experimenta l street lighting by gas 
in Waterloo Road an d Waterloo Place in January, 1879. The 
effective illumin at ing power from each of the six lamps. 
measured by a photom eter on the gro1md, is 175 candles, 
making for each cande labrum a tota l equa l to 525 candles. 
Thi s, we are told, is the highe st result yet obta ined by common 
coal gas burn eq in ·street lamps fitt ed wit.h flat-flame bum ers . 
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ILL UMIN ATIN Ct POWEit 
(WILLI.AM SUGG'S PA.TENT) 

For showing the Illuminating Power of Gas in Parliamentary 
Sperm Candles, by the Observation of One Minute. 

---•-•--='~•· . 

DESCRIPTION OF CONSTRUCTION AND MODE OJI USING. . . 

The annexed engravin g shows the appearance of the instru
me~t, and the following is a description of its construction, and 
the mode of using it :-

A "London" .Argand Burner, provided with a well-made 
cylindrical chimney, is fixed, by means of a ground swivel joint, 
on the top . of a pilla~· screwed on to a hollow rectangitlar base, 
which is fir_mly soldered to the 0~1ter_ case. of an e_xp?rimental 
meter. This base has no commumcat10n with the mside of the 
meter-case. That part of the pillar between the top of the base 
and the burner forms a cock, the gas-way of which is not drill ed 
in the usual mann er, but is slotted across the phtg . The sides 
of this gas-w:ay being .par'.'1llel to each other, it follows that, un
like those coc4s fitted with round-way plugs, the cock opens 
when the leyer is turned by reguilar gradations until it is full open. 
A quadran-t divided ~.nto 45 equal divisions , attached to the cock, 
enables the operator to regulate the flow of the gas to any re
quired ra,te with rapidit y and precision. Above the quadrant a 
sighting frame i~ fixed, liaving two upright pillars, crossed by a 
Hat bar at , one end, anc1 at the opposite end a frame fitted with 

· blue glass. A scratch is made aqross the glass exactly 8 inches 
above the solid p3'?-·t of the frame. The bottom of the openin g, 
the top 9f the burner , .and the termination of the thick pa,rt of 
the back colµ~s are all on the same level. Th e scratch on the 
glass, and the bar which crosses the back pillars, are also on the 
same level, and paraJlel to the three lower points just men
£ioned. By these arrangem01its tlie operator is enabled to adjust 
the height of the flame_ ~o the l~vel of th~ scratch apd the pack bar. 

It may be observedi lll passing, that if some points in the flame 
pass the line .by abo'ut one-eighth of an inch, it will make but a 
very slight difference to th e result. There wi.11 always be small 

1 
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points which wil] look like flame, but which are only heated air. 
A few minutes' i:;ractice will suffice to enable any one, without 
previous knowledge of the instrument, to adjust the height of the 
flame. , 

On the left side of the hollow base on which the pillar stands 
is a tube which connects this base to the outlet of a double 
governor. The square box on the left of the meter is this 
governor, which serves to maint ain uniformity of pressure dur
.ing the time the instrument is in use. This governor is adjusted 
so as to give -pressure enough to make the flame tail over the 
chimney when the regulating cock is full open. ,· 

On the right of the hollow base is fixed a two-way cock, with 
a lever ending in a knob :fixed to its plug. The cock is quarter 
stopped, so that when it is turned in one direction as far as the 
stop· it is full open, and in communication witb the inside of the 
meter, which is full of measured gas. In thi s position this 
measured gas passes through the length of the plug of the cock, 
and by means of a tube fixed to the end of the cock at one end, 
and to th e inlet of the double governor at the other, it :finds its 
way through the governor to the hollow base, aucl :finally to the 
bumer. While th ~ gas is passing to -the ·burner by this route1 
the ·measuring-drum of the meter revolves_; but if .the lever of 
the cock is turned in the opposite direction until it meets the stop, 
another route is opened for the passage o,f the gas. Now it passes 
directly from the inlet to the meter without passing into the 
measuring-drum, through the length of the plug of th e cbck, and 
out by the same tube as before to the inlet of the governor, thence 
to find its way to the hollow base and the burner. In this posi
tion o.f tbe lever the measuring-drum of the meter is at rest, 
and the gas is unmeasured. The governor having been properly 
adjusted, and th e meter having from 8-lOths to 1 inch of pres- , 
sure at its inlet, this change in the position of the lever will not 
influence the height of the flame. . • 

The index-hand · is attached to the arbor of the meas11ring
dru.m, and therefore revolves with ft, "both mruring. a revolution 
in the same time. The dial is divided into a number of divi
sions corresponding with the illuminating power in average par
liamentary standard sperm candles, of the different qualities of 
gas which will give a flame of 3 inches in height. Thus, if the 
meter is supplied with 16-candle gas, and the flame is main
tained at 3 inches, the index-hand will make one complete revo
lution in one minute. · If the meter is supplied with 12-candle 
gas, and the flame maintain ed at the 3-inch line, the hand will 
ma1!:e one revolution, and a part of another, arriving at the 
figurn 12 in on~ minute. With 20-candle gas· it will make less 
than a complete revolution in one minute, and anive at 20. The 
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instrument is .provided with a very aoomate and strong minu te 
clock, with _ohe pointer hand, ·which makes a complete circuit of 
the small dial in one .minute; This dial is divided into_ 60 equal 
divisions, -repre s·enting seconds. -

On the right of the cylinder which fo:q:ns the outside case of 
the meter is the water-line · ga.uge, fitt ed with back · and front 
glasses. At the correct water-lil;ie these ·glasses are scratched 
across . On tbe .top of the wat er-gauge is · a large nut, which 
can be unscrewed when it is requir ed .to fill the mete:c or clean 
the gauge-glasses. The plug at the lower part of the gauge is 
for the purpos e of r'unning ,;>Ut the water if there is t oo much in 
the meter. . 

In the base of tlie met el' is a co_ck for the purpose of empty
ing all the water out of it, when it is requis~te to do so. This 
meter should never be \urned upside do~ f9r the purpos e of 
emptying, or some wq;ter will ge.t into the govern9r and connec
tions, and -probably cause trouble . For the pUl'pose of filling 
the meter a solution of one part of good glycerin e, free from 
acid, in three part s of distill ed water, should be used. 

The mode of putting it into operation is very simple. Having 
filled the meter _up to . the water-line scratched on the glass, 
connect it to the gas supply with a piece of metal tube. The 
inlet is a ground union joint, fixed in the centre of the back of 
the instrument: · .Turn the lever so as to makE) the gas pass 
through the measuring-drum, and let it get rid of all the air or 
other kind of gas in it. Light th e burner and adj ust the flame 
to 8 inches in height. Th en, when the large hand arrives at 16, 
change the position of the lever, so as to make the gas pass to 
the burner without going thro1,1gh the measuring-drum . The large 
hand will th en stop at 16. Wi{!d -µp the clock by means of the 
remontoir on the top of the meter ju st in rear 0 { the dial ring. 
Start the clock by moving the slide which is on the left side of 
the met er, close to the governor. Then, when th e hand of the clock 
is passing any one of the . divisions of the minutes, change the 
position of the lever of the bye-pas s, so as to make the gas 
pass through the metet . When th e minute-band has made one 
complete revolution, stop -the meter by means of the lever, in 
the manner before described, an d read off the illumin ating 
power. The minute clock should not be stopped either before 
-or after the observation, unle ss it i s desired to put the clock 
entire ly at rest. 

· f 
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LOWE,S JET PHOTOMETE·R 
(SUGG'S I~1P ROVEMEN1'S) . 

With New External Water-Line Regulator; Improved Micro
meter, with .Quadrant . divided into 45 degrees; Valve 'with 
pro rata opening; Improved Ventilator; Purple Glass Height 
·of Flame Measurer; . King's G auge working on Friction 
Rollers, with Improved Scale showing actual Illw:p.inating 
Power in Candles. In French Polished Pine Case. 

___ , ... l-~i'>. ... , -~ ---' 

D I R E C T I O N S. 

In fixing the instrument care mu st be taken to have it placed 
perfectly level on a . firm base, so as not to b0 affected by vibra-
tion, or other disturbing causes. . 

Now proc~ed to fill the tank with water up to the overflow 
line. · 

Hang on the float so that it falls on the left side of the whee1. 
Lett .he balance weight cord have one turn round the wheel, 

and it will then hang ciose up to the wheel on the right side . · 
Hold the · wheel wit_h the thumb an d finger of one hand, an d 

shift the pointer (which -is loose on the shaft ) with the other, till 
it stands at zero, taking care that it woi'ks freely. 

It is necessary once n day to tu rn off the inl et cock and open the vent 
cock in order to nscertain w};ietner the point e1· \>ill fall to zero when 
the pressure is off. 

If it . does not do so the ,vat er-lin e mu st be readju sted as 
follows ; 

Turn on the cook between the well of 'the pr essure gauge and 
the brass cylind er fixec;i on th e left side of the in strum ent, which 
latt er is t~e water-line regul ator; when this cock is open the 
water in th e cylinde r rises to the height of that in the well. A 
plun ger which near ly fits th e oyliu'der is attached to tb~ coyer 
of th e latter by means . of 11 £.ne-scl'ewec1 :piston -rod termma tmg 
into a mill ed head. If it is made to descend into the water 
it cau ses a displacement equal to the bu ll;: of that portion which 
is forced below .the water-lin e, and the water displaced goes into 
the well of Lhe -pressm:e gauge, moving the point er in th e fil1:·ec
tion above . zero. If, on the oth er hand, the plun ger is raised 

l. 
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out of the water in the cylinder, the bulk withdrawn is imme
diately replaced by water from ·the well of the pressure gauge, 
and the pointer is moved in the direction below zero. 

· · NoTE . .:._The alteration of the water-line is caused by evaporation , 
bot the position of the pointer is sometimes altered by the effect of the 
atmosphere on the float-line. ' 

The pointer having been properly adjusted, the communica
·tion between the :.well and the water-line regulator is closed and 
must not be reopened until it is required to make another 
adjustment of the pointer. 

Connect the apparatus with the gas, and adjust the double 
governor by turning on the regulating cock, ligh ting the ,jet 
and weighting down the gas-holder nearest it to give 9 or 
10 tenths of an inch pressure. Then regulate the flame to the 
7-inch mark. The pressure re.quired to give a 7-incb flame is 
an index to the illuminatin g power, thus, 16-candle gas will 
give the standard 7-inch flame at ·63 of an inch pressure at the . 
point of ignition, as shown op. the dial. · 14-candle gas requires 
·68 of an inch to give the standard flame. 

The above instructions are for Photometers rated in 
accordance with the Gas Referees' Burner (Sugg's No. I 
!'London" Argand). · . 

- --- - ·-- · ---- -
Printed by Krnu, SELL, & R A.JLTON, 12, Gough Square , Fl~et Stree ~, L ond on, E.C . 
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